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When I read the definition by Jesus Christ
love—in harmony with the sweet nicinor.v of |
and find that it is the absolute religion of God stitution of man, and enforced b.v unlimited and those who have passed away, the guardian- | lets, bayonets and swords- that lacerate tlieir
to which our allegianco is due, and to which I inevitable rewards and punishments', is (hesame angels of our house—in harmony with all we ! hrol hers’ llesii.
Ah', if Christ did really reign in many human
give all that I am, I know that I am a Christian law of love to introduce which Jesus taught know of heaven—in harmony with tlie sweet
u
lie,'iris,
there coiilil be no mine war. At the
in his sight; and when my worldly-minded and becamo a martyr, and is the basis of all songsof immortality—in harmony witli tlie high
friends suggest that it would be better not to possible improvement in society, all possible in teachings of ( lirisl—we aro then perfectly hap first I'onllicl of two hostile nations a million
use the name Christian, but to uso somo nioro crease in our own happiness, then the noblest py and in full possession of our highest, man Christ inns would rush in between the armies,
like the martyred monk wlm rlisbeil in between
A DiNrour.se Delivered Jiuie 22<i. 1M7I>. nt llcpub- politic phrase, such as the Church of Humanity, aim to which ono can give liis life, tlie greatest hood.
i
tlm gladiators of t he amph it lien t re :t t Home, and
lican Hall. New York.
We go into society to find people.on a lower I
to suit people who have acquired a prejudice service ho can do to humanity, is to cultivate
sav, Your bullets cannot'pass on tjieir errand
BY PROF. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN. against the term Christian, I reply tliat I can and diffuse this spirit of love, to realize it in plane of life, agitated by all the unworthy pas-!' of murder exri'pt through our bodies, Yoit are
not sail under false colors, but while I teach himself and persuado others to realize it also. sions, ami tlieir inllucnce is discordant to all ¡! brothers, and you shall nut minder each other
[Keported for the Banner of Light. ]
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to the downfall of American slavery, with a re
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condition in our own souls, which overflows in lily we must conquer in the.eml. If your oppo- |! difference between Chili and Peru about a small
frain in the words, "Babylon is fallen."
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according
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Looking over tlie wlfolo world to-day, we may
I tax, and brought those nations back to friend
sity. Babylon is falling. When the last eminent Jesus, is this:
of bonevolence. Its nature is such as to diffuse anger must die out for want of fuel. The man ship. A tenth part of the sum wasted annually
"Thou shalt lovo tho Lord thy God with all a sweet influenc.o around, and win or compel of unconquerable good nature, who is the prac
cardinal, Newman of England, received his Car thy
on our almost useless navy would have prevent
lieart and with all thy soul and with all thy
others to lovo us. It renders us incapable of tical Christian,.finds discord everywhere disap ed this war. But alas! we have no Christian
dinal title, he said, in his responsive address, mind.
pearing
around
him.
He
finds
friends
among
harsh, overbearing, or unkind thoughts or acts,
that the old system of religion for which ho had
This is tlio first and great commandment.
the people whom others cannot tolérale, and he ! statesmanship, and there is not a pulpit in tlie
And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt lovo and establishes in society freedom and ease,
been fighting forty or fifty years against liber
land that demands true Christianity in theGnvbrings men to perforin tlieir duly whom nolmdy
tliy
neighbor
as
thyself.
alism in religion, was yielding so rapidly to the
peace and happiness. Thus it is that a geod wo
ernment, though there aie thousands remly to ,
On these two commandments hang all the law
else can inlluence. Hegoes intolhe penitentia
assaults of liberalism that unless the Divine and the prophets.”
man makes her home a center of happiness for
ry and substitutes moral influence for the bayo stir up st rife for the pint mses of engrafting the- .
all who enjoy it—giving that inexpressible
Power interposed to save it, it would be entirely
oiogicardiicf l ines on the Constitution, or estab
This was tho sum total of Christianity, for in
conquered by the end of this century. I believo
charm which is expressed in thesongof "Home, net and tho lash.’ lle gues into the whiskey lishing some worthless theological speculation.
all his teachings tliero was nothing beyond this,
the Cardinal was too much of a Cassandra, but
sweet home,” "Bo it ever so humble, there’s no shop, and brings men out into an honorable life.
There is but mm lawful, uno ralional course
excepting tlie injunction of prayer, which is a
He is an educator to society.
placo like home.”
when such a confession as this is extorted from natural sequence.
for nations, ami that is, encouraging pencil and
In like manner we seen woman of superior
The most perfect ideal of this love to my mind
a representative of the most powerful theologi
friendslii|i witli all mankind. There is but one
This divine love which lie presented in Jeru
cal party in tho world—when he confesses that
is in a lovely woman whose tender hand is incn- nature, strong only in her loveliness, in wlmni sensible course- one manly course for individu
salem lie still maintains in heaven, where we
tho Christian virtues are innate; she is every
this system of half-pagan and half-worldly the
pablo of an act of violence, but peculiarly fitted
recognize him as our lender.
body's friend and nobody's enemy. Wherever als, ami that, is the Christian course of un
ology which lias ruled with a rod of iron for fif
Tlio samo truth is more fully taught by God in to bless the couch of the child and tlio poor in she goes quarrels are hushed in her presence; varying kindness. Any other cmirse wliidi
teen hundred years is rapidly passing away, it
valid, whoso eye is ready to beam will, joy and
his divine revelation. A revelation from God is
wherever she goes there are smilesand courte-J¡.leads to strife and conflict, is the boyish folly
,! of a half-developed man. Xo matter Imw proud,
reminds me of tho song, “ Babylon is fallen.” that which he writes with his own hand—not affection, or to melt into tlie tears of gentle
síes, and when she has gone inen fall back inf n I
And when Babylon is gone, where is the Jeru
i haughty, brave and commanding in tlieir wavs,
that which conies through mortal hands. Books pity. For her hand there is no club, no battle tlieir coarse anil vulgar talk.
q
salem that is to rise into power ? I think I see
axe, no dagger, no sword, no bayonet. To that
they are but half-developed meh, living in tlie
written by wise and holy men are not tho word
This exemplifies tho poworof practica] Chris-1
our Jerusalem and Christ in the future, but not
of God, but simply a revelation of his power to kind hand of maternal lovo we owe our lives tinnity-dhe power that every good Christian I riotous life of tlm animal nature. The soidier
here yet.
inspire men witli true and good and lofty and our eternal gratitude. Divinolove as taught lias of suliduing the evil influence.in all around ] or tlie domineering man of wealth and power
FOX, PABKEli, AND NATIONALISM.
thoughts, and w.o may judge by their character by religion is simply the highest form and most him and' bringing men into social liarnm-1 have a striking aspect to tlie external eve, amt
Primitive Christianity was revived by George whether they aro really inspired or not. The perfect embodiment of that sentiment which, n.v. Tliis is what ail true Ciiristians can do | they would be astonished if an.v one should
Fox, a reformer as far above Luther and Calvin loftiest inspiration of good that has come to like the love of Jesus, rises above the common —what all true Christians must do. If we can- I doubt tlieir perfect manhood. But as they
as they were above Constantine and Gregory. this world was that which came through Jesus, infirmities of humanity, and refuses to lie sub not .maintain our genial kindness at all times j stand before heaven they aro simply brave ami
For a time Quakerism blazed out like a prairie and imperfect as tho report may lie I cannot dued or conquered by all tlie powers of evil—a ^nd. witli all persons, we are not perfect Chris- j majestic as animals, lint not as meh. Tlie lion
lire which men and governments could not read that record without realizing tlie grand love that never dies, never languishes, never tiaiis—wo arc not living in tlie spirit of Clirist, j in tlie desert, or (lie terrible Cape buffalo in
check, but the fire of George Fox has subsided, and lovely inspiration it conveys. Ah1 how gives way to anger, and nover turns nsidc in dis we are not in the Kingdom of Heaven here, and ¡ South Africa have the same majesty of conquer
and Quakerism is no longera revolutionary pow many souls has this dear record filled with joy, gust, in anger or vengeance from even the most not prepared to enter it when we die. But if ing force, but it is not the majesty of inmi, ami
er for the lack of deep inspiration.
how many sad hearts has it comforted, and how odious person—a lovo that is never weary in wo can live up to this high standard it is a glo as the lion cannot enter (lie happy homes of
The fire of free thought blazed out in Boston many eyes have overflowed with tears.of love working for an ungrateful world ; never weary rious achievement—it makes our lives so happy, civilization, except as a prisoner, amt could not
from the pulpit of Theodore Parker, and did a and joy in response to the sweet utterances of in trying to enlighten those who war against so buoyant, that it compensates for the lack of enjoy their happiness if lie were admitted, so
uoblo work, but his voice is now silent.
Jesus. My eyes will moisten when I dwell oil knowledge and assail their teacher; never weary wealth. Nothing in this world pays so well as tlie men wlmdomineer over tlieir fellows in tliis
The agitation of thought has been maintained the life, the love, the words and the heroism of in the bumble duties tliat Providence lias as Christian aspiration. Ask any onowlio has fair Ufa have not tlie true dignity of man, and in
in this city by Messrs. Frothingham and Adler ; Jesus. There are plays so pathetic as to bring signed us, a love which like the mother’s love ly tried it, and lie will tell you that it is the the upper world they have no access to heaven,
but neither of these gentlemen has attempted tears to the spectator’s eyes, but to me the most that watches over and labors for her children chief source of liis happiness, lie is filled so full but roam in the lower regions of a spiritual wil
to lead us into tho Jerusalem of heavenly inspi pathetic drama in this world’s history is the he with no other thought than tlieir Welfare, that his happiness and serenity overflow on all derness..
Christian manhood looks amiably weak to the
ration and holy life. Their voices, too, are silent roic life and martyrdom of him who spake as reaches out to all the children of God, as the around him.
love of Jesus and his disciples and liis Iloiy
high-spirited worldling, but when it comes to
for the summer.
man never spake before, and spoke to all the
ALL
MI
ST
BE
BECOXCILEH
IN
TIME.
defying public opinion in the cause of duty, it
The old theology is doomed by destiny and.by coming centuries from that little Jewish city, mother with higher power than ours reaches
It is not so difficult as people suppose to real is tlie worldljng wlm shrinks back in compara
general consent, is in a state of decay, and indi where tho mob was ready to tear him in pieces out to all humanity.
The chief characteristic of Divine love, which ize this. Tlio first .step is to realize with vivid tive cowardice. When it. comes to standing by
vidualism is confessed by Mr. Frothingham to —the great lesson of divine love which has
is the highest aim of the Christian, is that it is faith and knowledge that all our troubles here tlio right in tlie face of mobs and against tlie
be a failure.
sounded through many centuries, and will con
nre very small affairs, and that all the miscon
government, it is Christian courage which sus
Scientific and ethical rationalism is an earth- tinue to sound through the coming ages, with unconquerable itself, and it aims to conquer the
duct of our fellows is but a temporary error, out tains men to (lie death—brave as the martyr in
bound system which has no Ileaven, no inspira greater and greater power, until jts divine mel world. All ordinary emotions arc creatures of
of
which
they
will
be
lifted
by
divine
benevo

time of trial, gentle as woman in all tlie sweet
tion. It is not philosophic, for it blindly ignores ody shall overpower tho noisy discords of earth circumstances and tluctuation. Hope is up to
day and down to-morrow ; friendship "varies lence in tlm unlimited progress and education olliees of life. Such was the heroism of the early
the most important facts that concern man’s and conquer all the evils of humanity.
of tlie flit nre. The man who insults or injures
destiny—facts that are now as conspicuous as
That melody isdivine love; and to bear our part from day to day according to the deportment of us to-day is not. our permanent foe. Tlie time Christians, and such was tlie heroism of tlie
great reformer, Box, who revived tlm life of
the stars—tlie ignoring of which proves that the in its divino movement we mmjt understand it friends, and common love not only varies in de
gree, but changes into anger or disgust, and is coming, perhaps in live, ten, twenty or tliirty primitive Christianity two hundred years ago.
leaders of rationalism are too narrow and con fully and must feel its force in our own souls.
or
even
fifty
years,
when
our
erring
brother
will
under, the provocations of disappointment, be
tracted to be philosophers, as in ignoring man’s
A 1’llACTBAL < Ih l EI.'loN ill' < II liHTI A NITI.
I have said that divine love which was taught
come to see and feel liis own faults in tlie clear
religious constitution and the great religious by Jesus is also taught by divino revelation in comes sometimes a jealous rage tliat ends in
Wliile tiie Christian shall lie thus known b.v
liglit of lieaven, and will be compelled by divine
murder.
facts of ancient and modern times, they excludo tliat which .comes direct from tlie Deity—the
bis courage in tlie time of trial, and by the atlaw
to
make
reparation
for
all
liis
wrongs.
Tlie
Divine lovo kndws none of these changes. It
themselves from tho spliero of religious pro creation. The universe is a revelation, tho au
t motive kindness of his daily deport meat, which
is like a star, that has no change in its lustre, time is coming when wo can fake liim b.v the makes friends of all wlm know him, I find-there
gress as well as the sphere of high philosophy.
thority or divinity of which no man can ques
hand and forgive the past, and then we shall re
that
never
varies
its
position
in
tho
heavens.
In
In this great crisis, when old systems are tum tion. When we seek in this revelation for the
joice to feel that, we have nothing to repent of are few if any who understand the true erih ri"n
bling, and tlie new are not in form or power, if divine law of love, of course we do not seek it day or night, winter or summer, through tlie
—that, we have not hardened his heart by anger of a Christian life. Tlie nature of tlie Clirist iati
» we look abroad we must realize, as did the in the exhibitions of matter and force, which rise and fall of empires it is ever there ; a stand
and denunciation, but have always been his life was clearly set forth b.v Jesus, but its prac
ard
for
tlie
calculation
of
earthly
periods,
and
a
founders of Christianity, that the harvest is vast have no moral nature, but in that sphere of hu
true friend; and for tliat recollection he will tical criterion was not stated. That criterion is
light
for
the
illumination
of
earthly
darkness.
and the laborers are few, and it is a glorious op man life to which a moral law applies.
love
us. Tiie Christian treats every man to-day easily inferred from bis statement!of. tiie Chris
This is tho divine quality tliat should lie im
portunity that we have to-day to stand between
I find in the soul of man, in liis brain and
as
a
friend
who, even if he lie temporarily es tian life, and liis statement, that his followers
tlie death of tho old and tlie birth of the new— body, and especially in tho brain, in which soul parted to human love by contemplating the di
tranged, is sure to come back in time into cor would be known b.v this that they would love
vine
and
assimilating
our
souls
therewith.
at this critical period in tlie world’s progress, and body conic into correlation, that tho divine
one another ; but. obvious as the inference is. I
True, we cannot lie goity, we cannot sway na dial fellowship. We learn from tlie spirit-world
when all that is done counts with tenfold power law is most plainly inscribed. A law is a pre
have never heard it from tho pulpit, orscen it in
that
Dr.
Webster
and
Dr.
Parkman,
whom
he
upon future ages, like the deliberations of tlie cept the violation of which brings punishment, tions^ or control tlie centuries, but as drops
murdered, were speedily reconciled—that Abra any literature that has passed under my eye for
make
the
ocean,
so
may
wo
be
felt
as
drops
in
Continental Congress of the Colonies, that stood and the obedience to which relieves from pun
half a century. And if 1 were to ask any as
tho ocean of divine love, joined in our souls to ham Lincoln and Wilkes Booth arc to-day no
between the expiring power of tlie monarchy ishment or brings reward.
longer in discord, but that tlm insane murderer sembly of Christians wliat is tlie praetiehl cri
Clirist
and
the
angels,
and
extending
tlieir
work.
and the birth of tlie great Republic.
And that there is a divine law of love inscrib
terion of a Christian life, I do not think the an
That our lovo may partake of the divine na is reclaimed and looks with veneration to the swer of any would be the same that I should
The great Republic of Religion tliat is to fol ed on the human constitution is seen in this
good President whom he robbed of life.
ture,
it
must
like
that
nature
be
unconquerablo
low t-lie downfall of ancient hiérarchies is the fact, that the loving emotions occupy the high
This is our common destiny—to realize our give, for I have never heard tiie sentiment ex
offsprinç.of.PivinoLoveembodiedin man, which est regions of the brain and of the body—(thus —not subject to accident or passion.
brotherhood
with all. The Christian realizes it pressed b.v another.
I.OVI-; is TRUE MANHOOD.
is the power that upholds republics, as the ocean indicating tlieir supremacy) and that in their
Yet 1 think it highly important tliat we should
here and begins to act upon it. The benighted
bears fleets upon its bosom. Religion is Divine exercise they confer supreme happiness. There
And lierc I would appeal to your manhood worldling is unable to see it, being lost in self have a practical criterion of our Christianity—
Love, and Divine Love is the parent, tlie nursing is no real happiness for man except in the ex and. womanhood to realize this thought. The
ishness, and indulges in angry passion against a standard that could easily tie applied—a stand
mother of freedom, as well as of everything else ercise of his higher nature. In proportion as chiftl has no fixed purpose, its feelings are
others, not knowing tliat all humanity are one ard so high and so trim that we could measure
that is lovely and desirable in human life. It tliat governs, lie is serene, happy and healthy; changing every minute. Tlio father and the
ourselves liy it every day, and see just how far
family, and that every blow or word against an
was well and truly said by St. Raul that where in proportion as the higher nature lacks in de mother have a fixed purpose; the purposo of
short
we fallof the truestatnreof tlio righteous
other is a blow againstbisown soul, which must
tlic.Spirit of God is, there is liberty.
velopment, or is thwarted and repressed by cir tliat mother is love ; and however weak, fickle suffer therefor in tlie bright future jliat is com nian, or realize how perfectly we have attained
cumstances, crime, misery and disease result. and passionate tho child may be, she does not ing—which will not be bright to him if lie has it.
WIIAT IS TIIE CHBISTIAN KELIOION?
I will now explain what appears to be tlie cri
I have shown in my last address that the reli Thus every step in moral development is a step fall into a passion and glut her vengeance on not been a true brother.
terion of Christianity or Christian power: All
gion of science is the full, perfect and volumi upward into more perfect happiness; and when the child, but persists in subduing the child to
• This was the act or lliinihani Warilwell In the Virginia qualities that exist in matter or mind must bo
nous statement of religion as it is, was, and ever we reach the maximum Christian development. gentleness and love.' Now humanity generally
measured cither by the use of a perfect nieasshall be ; that the religion of God is the same wo are in lieaven, or heaven is in us; and from has the childish weakness and folly of the selfish Penitentiary.
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leve, l'anrd awny fi "in mortai iiz!it, he hai bi'i'fi actuated by the same runt I res which lirirl character- ! itation, bei’anse it lacks that warmth so essential for!i tiou ensued, and he had a pretty good night's
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expression and majesty of God’s “ higher law,”
portant advantage over the dogmatic devotee of the
vented itself and thwarted Its own purpose ; and now
wards follow tlie disagreeable secondary effects beheld (and so feebly described), together with
Outside of tliat blessed sphere of love,
it is let history declare wliat has been the result of this . popular faith, becaisc he did not suffer his mind to lieof that drug. It would have been attended with .the radiant smile which lingered on tho face of
dark alni cobi anil dreary, and men ask the . prostitution of trust and duly.
These two factions ofcome eomjiletely bound In the enslaving chains of
less labor on my part, and more pay, to have our dead loved one, as seen again in material
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not '.’ religious society persecuted each other with relentless , creeds and dogmas. When once convinced of Ills error,
treated the case in the ordinary way; but pa ized form, will never be effaced while memory
whether it were not preferable never to
have . .animosity and hatred, until there was established ; the materialist will leave this icy wilderness, strong in ! tients who have once been successfully treated
and reason hold dominion over my frail brain.
spirit, by reason of Hie cultivation ot Ills intellectual | in this way will hardly wish to go back to the
Most respectfully,
been born'.’ And it is well asked, for if you do among tlie Kcfonners as much bigotry and intolerance . powers, ami lie will boldly ascend the heights of spirit modes of treatment now in general use.
James O’Fbiel.
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Most physicians are strictly honest, I think,
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: be a walling the lilial restoration of all things.
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Eternity with the same dark muildy current as
Therefore cultivate your Intellect, but along with it
Then was Instituted a system of thought which was !
ESF’The venerable Rowland Hill, to'whom
sists in utterly ignoring the therapeutic efficacy
this life.
destined to exert a mighty lntluence In the world—a I cultivate the spiritual, and thus let the one balance the
Great Britain is indebted for cheap postage, alMeihcus. '
I of magnetism.
“Oil! life without Love is a barren plain.
power destined to ride rougli-slmd over the Churches j other : then yon will occupy a grand and glorious posi
. — -----• '-—---------tlibugh eiglity-four years of age. is in possession
Where the weary traveler sighs In vatu
of christendom,and break the bonds of mental slavery | tion In the hiulier realm of existence, you will entera
rSr“ Eggs are not unwholesome unless submit of faculties unimpaired and the enjoyment of
For a single flower or -preaillng tree.
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ted to a too long continuance of the culinary excellent health. Though other names will
and priestly Intolerance. Tlie standard of materialism
Or the murmur of waters flowing free.
be continually bursting Into life and love, infused with
And hls eyes grAw dlm as be looks away
lient. An egg is popularly said to be “full of figure more conspicuously than his in English
was raised, and active operations were Instituted for
On a dreary night that knows mi day."
meat,” and hence the adage. The yolk of the history, lie accomplished a work for tlie people
a linai overthrow of priestcraft anil the hollow exter- ; the Divine Power ftoin on high. There the air will be
¡‘eggs, according to Dr. Iluntcr, “cither eaten which justly entitles him to the front rank
the joy and gi.okv of a chhistian i.ii k. ! nallsm of creeds ami dogmas. Soldiers were eager to i .scented with the,most delicious odors, and you will
raw or ‘slightly’ boiled, is, perhaps, the most among their benefactors. Indeed, this country
Therefore do I say that Divine Love is all the i enlist tinder it « banner to protect themselves from the i bask In tlie snii'liine of hope, repose, and blissfilj occu I salutary of all animal substances. It is a natu- is largely indebted to him for a reform which
pation,
where
you
will
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the
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glory of this life as it is all the glory of the life j tyranny and monopolizing Influence of the priests In :
; ral soup.” In cases of jaundice eggs are pro- lias proved of immense benefit to every family
troubles and sulierlugs here below.
authority.
nounccd superior to all kinds of foods. Wlien in the land. According to the correspondent of
to come; and an overpowering sense of duty I Since that time recruits have continued tojoln issue
the gall is too weak, or, by any accidental means, the Toronto Globe, a graceful compliment has
compels ine to proclaim these truths as matters ’ witli tlie heretic, ami had It not been for the advent of
In Ids sermon not lniig ago, Mr. Beecher saiil that If
is not permitted to flow in sufficient quantity recently been paid liim, by conferring oh him
of positive knowledge, that Divine Love is the I .Modern Spiritualism so opportunely, the great bulk of lliere li:ul been any editors or theological professors tit into the duodenum, our food, which consists of tlie freedom of the city of London. In replying
secret of all true happiness, for that is the ele society would eventually have become Identllh'd with I Belhleliein,wlien the atrzels sang " Glory to Gint in the watery and oily parts, cannot form a union so to the deputation which waited upon him,,he
highest.” etc., tliev would have yelled.out: “Oh, gush
as to become that soft and balsamic fluid called said, among other tilings, a letter can now be
ment that lives in every smile, that glows in all ■ the positive Intellectualism of materialisti), for the ! ing angels, shut up.”
chyle. The yolk of an egg is capable of Uniting sent from Egypt to San Francisco for a smaller
the aspirations of hope, that sustains all men i churches arc powerless to prevent Its onward march.
■-------------------—-—
water and oil in one uniform substance, and sum than in 1839 was charged on one coming from
and women in tho path of duty, that makes our I The Befonnatlon and its consequent results brought
t'harlty gives Itself rich, but covetousness hoards it hence atones, temporarily, for a deficit in the London to Hampstead, one of the suburbs.’ He
life internally bright and triumphant, however | forward .i Kottsscau and a Voltaire, who were raised self poor.
is entitled to the freedom of the world.
natural bile.—The Scientific Man.
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. THE POWER OF MIND OVER MIND.
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OUR DUTY.
To Hie Editor of Dm Banner of Light:

Those of us who love truth above doctrine must ad
mit that Splrltiialism fails, like all other religions, to
'reduce precept to practice ; Its votaries preferring tlm
grateful shade of tlm umbrageous groves of Alaterlalism, Liberalism or Unltarlanlsm, to tlm blazing rays ot
the sun of spiritual truth that pierce into every nook
and cranny ot ourselves. This Is not so much a fault
of onr faltii as It Is a weakness of human nature. AVe
all want to do well. AVe all desire the right hi prefer
ence to wrong. Yet when it comes to effort, or when tt
conies to seizing the standard and steadily and sturdi
ly bearing It on through the thickest of Hie fight against
the world's dogmas, we greatly prefer to straggle in
the rear, or to detail ourselves for hospital duly at
some safe distance from the enemy's guns.
There arc lots of elements In our natures that are con
stantly suggesting tills course of conduct. Tliero aro
many passions of tlm lower brain that are ever con
tending for tlm mastery, l’aul seems to have discov
ered tills, and human nature seems to have been trou
bled somewhat then as now with these tleslily striv
ings, such as “adultery, fornication, lasciviousness,
Idolatry, hatred, strifes, seditions, envylngs, murders,
drunkenness, levelings, and the like.” But Ills picture
ot tlie fruits of the spirit, In contradistinction, is so
beautiful anil refreshing that ono feels to say at once,
"let tliesobe my portion”: “Love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness,.temperance. And If
we live In the spirit, let us also walk In tlm spirit.”
There, how can it be put any better?
AVe take it for granted that every true Spiritualist
will concede that lie should not only suppress or keep
hi proper siiGjelslion the lower and sensual passions,
but that he slmiilll be itlstlngiilsheil for this endeavor;
Ithat lie should be peculiarly chaste and pure because
]
1m Is a Spiritualist. Licentiousness stalks through tlm
,
society of to-day with a brazen effrontery that is wellnigh
startling. Are there any Spiritualists who are
'
smirching
themselves with its foulness? If so, their
1
religion
is hollowness and a sliam. And I might go on
'
through tlm long catalogue of the fashionable sins of
the
present day, and ask a similar question, but I for
!
bear.
1 only want to remind those who thoroughly be
,
lieve
hi Spiritualism, that more, ay, a thousand times
;
more is required of them than from those who have
;
never been favored with tlm Hist glimmering ray of
tills glorious truth. AVliat arc i/ou dolngfortlm cause?
You may be talking for it, but arc you living for it?
Yrou may be preaching tlmse truths, but are you prartteing them? You maybe attending every si'ance—
seeking every opportunity to communicate with the
dear ones on the other side, but are you, by a pure and
even-tempered life, giving your Influence hi favor of
the superiority of Spiritualism over any other faith in
the matter of taking form in every day life and lifting
you up, exalting your spirit above tlm atmosphere of
sensuality and unrighteousness into tlm purer air of
harmony and love? I know that—
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last live days no doubt you have missed me from my I
store, corner of Montgomery I’lacct.auil Treunuit street. i
The weather being so hot I started nil iluwn Boston ‘
linrbor, on board the steamer ‘ Monolumset.’ fur 1’rov- ;
incetown. Then taking the cars at the eyiiTme enil of (
Cape Cod. away we went over and throiwli sand moun
tains until wo arrived at Nickerson's Grove, Harwich,
where hundreds of Spiritualists and others Itad assem
bled to hear Mr. Giles B. Stebbins Iwlio, liv Hie wav.
Is verv popular with the people on tlie Cape). After
partaking of the hospitalities ot the brother Spiritual
ists and the honors of tlie O. AV. H. B. s.. we took the
carsi.'igaln, and arrived at Onset Grove. As we recon
noitred the grounds, looked at tlm enttages and tlie
bay. in which were several steamboats, also t lie vaebts of
the Boat Club of New Bedford, and other smaller craft,
we could but exclaim that not one-half had been told
of Onset and Its beautiful surroundings I I have yet 1»
Ibid anything near ilseqmil. After listening to several
eloquent discourses I took cars for home, wishing suc I
cess to tlm enterprise of Onset Bay.”
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[It is proposed to raise a monument In tlm Central
Park, In New York, to tlm great discoverer, and a word
or two to refresh our memories as to the trouble 1m took
to discover tills continent of ours may he opportune.]
Thrice round the earth In graceful measures gliding.
Dian, all blushes, dropped behind the sea,
Amidst its vast expanse Columbus guiding
AVlmre lifelong hope assured new worlds must be;
AVavworn and sad, but sea and sky appealing,
Ills comrades urged their chief bls quest forsake, *
And though no doubt Ills steadfast faltii could shake,
lie feigned to yield, tlielr troubled spirits cheering,
When spicy odors with tlm breezes blended.
And birds of brilliant plumage Hidtering be
AVhlspered nt last the promised land was nigh ;
And as another night his vigils ended.
The morning sunbeams hill and dale display
Of what Ills fancy pictured as Cathay.
1
If not the Eden deemed onr fair Calliav,
The new-born world, like that lamed'realm of old—
1’Icli In Its spices, precious pearls and gold—
Before Ills raptured gaze In beauty lav,
Perchance, the fabled Islands of tlm blest,
Or where I’henlcla plied her secret trade—
AVliere holy Brandon found the streams llow west,
Or in Ills m inor the dead viking laid.
Not hl.s to know—enough for lilm tlm thought
This vast domain, long sought, from all concealed
Since tlm primeval dawn, stood now revealed,
Ills monarchs’ and bls own, by perils bought,
Forgot lh moment of such pure delight.
AVltli what ingratitude can kings requite.
Yet when within Ils earliest prison lower
His limbs were fettered, but his soul was free,
Camo visions ot a happier destiny,
Triumphant over greed and pride and power.
The old world to tlm new, in turbid stream,
Poured forth Its festering pools, Its rot and rust;
Bigots and tyrants in Ills vivid dream,
Sceptres and scaffolds moulder Into dust.
And as the generations came and went,
Knowledge and love and faith tlie mastery gain;
Tlm chains unloosed, false altars, prisons rent,
Wisdom and Innocence alone remain,
In bls new Eden of a nobler plan,
. To reassert the majesty of man.
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on a certain occasion because or the people's unbelief.
Have wc not a right to infer that the law Is as opera
tive on mediums of the present .lay as If was iilueteen
centuries ago, anil that this constant harping upon the
Cumulii.
unreliabilityot mediums, either negatively or atllrina.MONTH E AL.—A lady writes : “ 1 see bythe /tanner
tlvely.has a most disastrous ellect upon the manifesta
of /.¡¡iht that you send free' Bules to lie Obsenvd when
tions?
Thomas It. IlAZABb.
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lose that dare to name the Individual frauds that go to
make up the whole ? The challenge has been repeat
edly made in our public journals, init as yet not even
the vilest of the vile among the accusers of materializ
ing mediums have ventured to publish a list of their
names I In turn among others, Airs.Seaver, Mrs. Hull,
the Holmeses, the Blisses, Mrs. Bootliby, Wm. Eddy
and Airs. Pickering have all been assailed and de
nounced far and wide, especially by the conductors of
more than one professedly spirit journal, as “ frauds ”
and “ humbugs.” All these mediums I have had am
ple opportunity to test the genuineness of, and the re
sult has been so satisfactory and convincing in every
case that I should have no hesitation- to back my be
lief in the genuineness of the mediumship of one and
all of them with my life, If necessary; so, too, I would
in regard to the genuineness of Henry Slade, the only
one of the three mediums I am acquainted with who
are Hius referred to In the editorial columns of tho
/tanner of the 26th of .July: “Additional testimony as
to the reliability of tlffl medlumlstic development of
Dr. Henry Slade, AV. II. l’owell, of Philadelphia, and
Charles E. Watkins, is given In the present issue.”
Let me ask you, Mr. Editor, if “ additional evidence ”
is required to prove Dr. Henry Slade’s mediumship?
Do we not also require additional evidence to ¡wove
that there is really any truth In "Jlodern Spiritual
ism "? Is there any more doubt In your mind of the
truth of tlie one and the other? Alany of your readers
beside myself, I doubt not, would be glad to have a
full and explicit answer to this question. So too I would
.not hesitate to stake my life on the genuineness of
Airs. Thayer's mediumship, which is thus referred to In
• the same columns as the above
It is said that evi
dence is continually accumulating that Mrs. Thayer’s
flower-sdances are unmistakably genuine.” AVliy not
vary the question a little and say: “ It is said that evi
dence Is continually accumulating that spirit-commun
ion Is unquestionably a fact!”

AVo are told that “Jesus did not many mighty works”
-

" Ghosts shall guide the plough, [1] and rain
And snow shall fall as men ordain. |2|
The commonest of stone or stick
Other shall be than long, broad, thick. [.;j
Here and In a foreign clime
Men shall be at the same time. [I]
Bread you shall from ashes bake, [5] ■
Ice they shall to diamonds make, [t;|
And the salt seas their thirst shall slake. [71
[1] Possibly a phase of spirit materialization yet to
(in.
come, and of which wc have had the promise. “ (¡aide
•It scuse, denoting
...
the plough.” perhaps used In a generic
ordinary labor.
[2] Possibly foreseeing the weather Indications as.
sent out by the Washington Signal Corps: and rather
significant in view of tlm theory nut forth by A. J.
Davis, on the feasibility of controlling the state of the
weather. AVe see It affected by extensive conflagra
tions, and materially changed by the commotions of
battlc-llclds. All which points, more or less directly,
to the possibility of our attaining to a control of It hi
tlm future.
[;>] Iteferrlng, probably, to the Fourlh Dimension in
Space, now being under Investigation by Prof. Zöllner
In Germany, and l’rof. Crookes In England. And pos
sibly, too, to the idea—to me quite clear and tenable—,
that tlm form of stone or stick is only an evanescent,
appearance, projected by the I!eal Substance (spirit)
Interior to the form. (Bight here the temptation on my
part to enlarge is very pressing, but I must resist it.)
[4] Of course this refers to the well-established fact
ot the existence of the " lioulilr." German, Doppel
ganger.
[5] Too much forme, with my present power ot vision.
10] Ditto.
("j Possibly the use ot stills on shipboard, to obtain
potable water from the ocean brine.

now in Illinois.
I visited Ohio for the jiurpose'of going to bis
room, but found the medium “Nahum Koons”
at Cardington, where I sat ivitli him and as
many visitors as tlie room Avoultl hold. Tlie
manifestations tvere powerful, and were a
prophecy of the materializations of tlie present.
St. Louis, Mu.
.. A. Miltexiiecgei;.

Sl.AIX UY Till; I'lilSuMH S .STAIl or THE Vai'<-D(A-

Toi:__ Such is the fatuityphysicians and the docility
of rarllaniunt to Its naallcal directors, that neilhri'
party listens to the doi'liine of Physiologists, which
echoes the dictates of cominon sense. Tlie more per
fect our health, the greater our vital power that resists
infection. In deadly years the bad constitutions fall
first and thickest, when the smnll-pox, cholera, or
plague Invade us, tlmse are safest wlio have purest
blood. Against physiology and ¡(gainst morality, mod
ern medical art seems to leaeli that artilicial impurlt.v
of blood ami morals is tlie state of a nation which the
law ongJil to encourage, and (so far as the Legislature
dares to defy puldle iiidienatIon) to enforce. The fixed
medical officers are certainly doing tlielr best to de
serve to lie disestablished ami disendowed; without
this Indeed we cannot be safe from their stealthy Irre
sponsible inlluence on every government: butletonr
aristocracy well consider how much this medical hierarchv is likely to pull down In its own ruin when law
is rendered detestable. Decorous and admissible lan
guage falls me in alluding to that which might have
seemed incredible Ihirty vents ago—tlie commanding
of vaccination on a second child of a family whert vac
cination has killed the llrst, and then sending the father
to prison for refusal, indeed, now that It is notorious
that vaeehiatlon is sometimes fatal, I should feel it
quite right, if I were on the jury of Inquest on a child
AVlien I arrivo at a reasonable solution of thus
cruelly killed for the imagined public good, to
numbers 5 and G, I will drop you a line, Avhetlicr bring in a verdict, not “Died by Vaccination,”but
“
Slain
by the poisonous stab of the vaccinator.”—Prof.
in the body or out.
/•'. IP. Seicmau.

Meantime I cannot resist tlie temptation to
say that the document of Mrs. Abby Marsh
The man who whitewashes ceilings Is In a sublime
would seem to compare at least very favorably business. This is a kiln-joke.— Yonkers Statesman. Oh,
slack up ¡—/lostnii Post.
Avith a large majority of the predictions in the
.--------------------.... _——
Old Testament.
S. B. Bulkeley.
The Kansas City Times says It Is better, far better,
Norwich, Conn.

to soft-soap a man than to give lilm the lye direct.'
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.After endeavoring to impress upon the people ,

of t his country for the pa-t twenty years the;

J. W. TTetclier at Steinway Hull,
London.
The Sunday evening lectures at Steinway Hall,

fact of the enormity "f the crimes commit ted 1 given through the mediumship of Mr. Fletcher,

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
The exercises at Lake Pleasant will commence
on Sunday, Aug. loth, We have heretofore pub
lished full descriptions of the beautiful Lake

are still attracting great attention in London, and its environs, and our readers are already
Spiritualists have needed ¡aware of the fact that the yearly assemblage
have been llie prime emi-e of all the Indian; s me place to which they could go, and where ranks at the head of the list of similar gather
wars, ¡1 gives us great pleasure Io know, even I they could feel “at home,” and where also they ings throughout the country. Reduced rates of
at this late dav, that our •• If<«11 s in brlialf of the I could take tlieir friends who were inquiring into fare to the Grove can be secured on all railroads
red inmi'.s cause and in '" L ilt "f justice have the subject. This want the Steinway meetings eminceting with the Fitchburg, Mass., line. Ex
cursion tickets from New York City and return,
enlisted tlit
*
sympathies "f tmuiv good men and supplies, and we arc glad to see that on each
11 tn - in cm ions portion • "f tl ." i'"ttiit ry‘, who are successive night th" hall is more and more I ria Troy, can lie purchased for S l,a(>, ria New
d"t«-i mined, if po-silde, ••• • rn-h "lit tlie num- ' crowded, and that the high tone of the lectures j York and Troy Citizens’ line of steamers, "Sarais well sustained. Among the subjects treated ■ toga” and “City of Troy,” which leave New
that have so long pr«-.vi'l upon Hie Indian
a- ((ell as the geiivral goveianient. Illis iin- during the pa-t month was a series of “Objec Y’ork City at i’> r. m., Tier No. I!>, foot of Le Roy
porimit matter has been delay id too long: the tions,” which served as Mr. Fletcher’s text, and ! street, arriving in Troy at ii A. >t.; leave Troy at
Indian Ring is strong, as it has much stub'll was ably handled. The tests arc as wonderful ■ 7:lo a. m., by Troy and Boston Kailroad (Iloosac
as ever, and carry proof in every instance. We 1 Tunnel Iioute), arriving at Lake Pleasant at 11
wealth behind it ; yet we hnre ami trust that
tie' ell’ni'ts of Mr. T. IL Tii'.I'.it- '.assistant cil- copy the following from an article in the June j a. m. Trains leave Troy nt 7:10 a. m. and 2:45
it"f of the liinalui lluiii,' tb nddi, wlio is in this number of the I ’hirersiti/ Miuiiizlne, under the i t'. m. Trains will leave Hartford, Ct., for tho
city for the purpose of raising funds to as head of “The Preternatural in the Present i Lake, tda the Connecticut Central Railroad to
J Springfield, thence by the same railroad, for half
sist the i’onea Tribe of Indians in a suit nt i Day
" A very recent incident may serve to suggest ! fare; time, from Hartford at lo;12 a. m., and
law for the restoration "f their property, will i
n a prove fruitless.
A meeting was held at to those who have not regarded the matter in from Springfield at 12:55 p. m. From Boston at
fI this light to what immediate uses these strange ii:::o and 11:15 a. m.
State street, this city, on Wednesday of
i powers might be put. The above-named seer
The speakers for Sunday, Aug. 10th, are Mr.
last week, with this end iti.vieiv, at which were <Mr.
...................
..............
..
Fletcher/
on............
it recent
occasion was thrown
si'd ralof our clei"’ymi'n and other prominent I into a mesmeric sleep when with some persons W. J. Colville and Mrs. Corn L.'V. Richmond,
. itizens. Mr. Til,lies, being called upon, stated
as previously announced in this paper. Else
l’carson and of’members of their own family
thr nlijri’t for which th«
*
was railed. ' who were with him in Zululand. The operator, where we print it list of the speakers for the bal
Hr said :
tlii'iefore. asked the clairvoyant, 'Canyon trav ance of the present mouth
We congratulate tho managers on tho favora
•• Thr lu’.itnii’nt i»( the Ih'lhihs has always hern no- s el for me ?’
ioil»»ux|y rinrl, unjust and i>|'|»ri’ssi\r, and no mine to ;
ble prospects under which they inaugurate tho
" ‘ Y’es.’
l;iy bi'fino the people of tho Last a plan which, it ear- ,
"'Then will you go to Col. Pearson’s? Do meetings this year.
rh d out. would, he lu lb’Yed, solve the (JHlieultv. To- ! vmt see him?’
-—...................----------------------------d.iy the treatment of the Indians Is worse than It has
."‘Yes.’
ni’rl'i’fii before, and Its record Is perfectly horrible i
Hr. and .llrs. Win. Tebb, ol' Loinlon,
" ‘ Is he relieved ?'
fu'tn l"’uimdn” to end. In proof of this assertion he
“ * All, yes was theYeply. listened toby those Arrived in New Y’ork last week in tlie steamer
oil til th»' ease of tlie ponras. who. in spite of tiie facts
that th» y li.ol never killed a white man. that they were • around with an anxiety wliieh it is easy to un
“City of Berlin.” After a short tarry in that
ai|\anr|iiu In civilization, that their land was secured : derstand ; ‘they are all tdive and safe.’
I*» llo’in by three tri'alic
.
*
bail been assailed by the
" ' How long have they been relieved?’
city they propose to go up the Hudson to tho
grasplni: Ihdlmi King, winch coveted their properly. ,
<>n).v a slmri time; the news is on the way. Catskill Mountains: thence to proceed to Lake
"*
amt. in order to gain |»o^-««
*>s|oii
«»f n.itscd the most
| »-I ihlittiH and cruel tnrtlmds to disposM’ss tlicin. Mr. : it is all right.’
George and on to ¡Montreal and Quebec, and so
The news of Col. Pearson's relief, wliieh only
I ibb'«» * ih’elared that an Indian avid ha
*
but to de- 1
forth. Returning they will visit Boston and
elate that the tribe Is icbolli»ai
*
in i i'li i I»» obtain the took place on tlie day before this vision, was
other portions of New England, and Philadel
u-<‘ of troops to oppress It,and that out of this fact has duly received through orthodox channels.”
u’b'Wna blllt’r feeling betwri-n th»1 War and the Int»1Alluding to Mr. J. William Fletcher’s Sunday phia. They will remain in this country about
ii»>r Ih-partmcnts, (tf the tiiifmtimatu I’onras, he said. '
tluce months before returning to England. The
In• an
*
now in (he Indian Territory, me hundred and i evening service, the London Iniili/ Trleuruph
l»’h'lii 'l in ten months. Those who are left are seat- 1 says :
London Spiritualist says Mr. Tebb is traveling
t»’i»’d far ami wide, siitlri ing from ti wi and poverty,
“If those who testify to the occurrences in for tlie benefit of liis health, which lias been
,
stni longing to return to the laml fiom which they
hav.- b»m driven. Siamling I’.ear ai.d thirty others : London are to be trusted, we .are confronted
considerably weakened by his prolonged resist
aio. by iliu »l»’cjsi»>ji of Jrnlv Ihni'ly. !;»'»• as aiiy other with a series of assertions which prove that wo
ance to the unsuccessful attempts of tho St.
nun. I'll! they alone, of all
the
1
lidiam.
have
any
legal
■ , , ,
.
.
certainly live in very perplexing times. A numitidtH. The tribes arc !ii.' ". 'i
l’ancras authorities to force him to vaccinato
ill.ll,l.ni’n,.'h..¡nr ',' ■ 'lf>1’ "f messages are conveyed, by means of a
and '»utshle robbers, ami ! h»
*fo
Is abpresenf im help for
' '|’?1| |,|s .,(.,1, f"r gentleman lecturing in Steinway Hall, from the liis child Beatrice. Mr. and Mrs. Tebb are
th« to. Mr. Tibbles (In n mphlm-d that Ids plan for
’
■ ca
:i-e. nf
so \ mg lhe dlfllrulty was ■I" ■have
the.
. .standing spirit-world, delivered, mid sititablyacknowl- among tlie most active workers connected with
I'.r.u iTi.ir..ticlijy tc/tcii In it"-<'“iuis. tiilli'Hiig iltai It ■ edged; mid if the peoplo who claim to have.
Spiritualism in England; their names aro also
('."l;'.'l
I"-dictded
tliat
In-all'l
"I
llrl
1
ml
I.UH
'.d I"- dec i» led that he a ml »»I Ini 1 m I Ians (Vera
wereglia
.......I'
witnessed the phenomena arc to be credited,
connected with a multiplicity of good works for
ll;’, vd < eGain rights by the rmniri nih Ainvndmvnt 1») . give surpassing proofs of their identity and of
i "Hs|iiin|i»n which they do not now enjoy. The occult knowledge.”
the benefit of the helpless and alllicted.
-'li...........................
.........................
x a! law will
cost sonic
m .<«»mo, and t<» raise
----------------- -------------------- ...—;—
This is about the fairest statement of facts in
’.cv. I ir. I.othrop
ami
. IIih ni"n> y h>-li.'ul coil"' I'asi.' I..........
.,......
..
|: I'. Sum li. "I Itioidiliiic. -troiiL'ty favored ral-ing I lie relation to Spiritualism which has yet appeared Mrs. Fox's Lceliirc in Rochester, N. Y.
a.i'iT-s.in mrans. mid the latter'exnie-scd a lie-lie
in the London daily press.
lli.it tj"- I.tel- In tiie case -hall he ((¡dele spread. .Mr.
“ Jlrs. Nettie Pease Fox,” writes F. S. Web
upon t hi' red men of the m»ftInvest by the Indian

Ring, under various prcti'liee», wliii'h crimes i says .'s'piTifiud A'ofe.s.

Il 1.1 he. i e.id teller.- from 111 .li. lloiatio Sevinoiii. Presldent Seely«-. Ke.v. Joseph Cook and oilier- approving
hi-plan. Mr. Salisbury tli"ii'.:lit that the deei-uui <«f a
single i'll«' (Voiild lieot’iio u-e, unless t'oligryss can lie
indiieed |o remove the liidimi Ittng. I.'< v. I>r. I.aiuI«-.
' I Pro vid«'nee. rcpiieil that tills caw ((«lit to I i:c root
"I the ((hole matter ; that ««lie«- eslaldlsh the fact that
mi Indi.in I- a man, ami tlie iliflii'iilty Is .•.dived."
A «'aril appi'ars in the/«’".si"u
of th«'Jilt

in-t.. fv.un Mr. Tibble-, in Which he-ays; "Tlie •

telegram -ent to one of tin1 city paper-, as is al
leged Hi ill«'authority of the 'olii' ials of the
Indian olliec ’ at.-Washingt'in, -living that

the

attempt to raise money in Bo-t««n t" taken i'ase

for tin-

I’onea Imlians to the Supreme

was a -elii'ine to get
pi.-e-, i.s

an

< iii'iixili.iii
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11«•asaier «if.........................
that fund
is a man of itnimpeacli-.........................................................,
... I- •
able int«'.zrity, ami know.n to piane citizens of.i
Ih.-ton."

TcMimon.v 1’roin tlie •• Speettitoi'.”

A Ni»tioiml Liberal an<l .Spiritual
t'aiiip-.IIeetiiiu in Kansas.
W. 11. T. Wukelield, of Lawrence, Kan., an
nounces that “Arrangements have been fully
perfect oil for tbegreat National Liberal and
Spiritual Umup-Mcetiug at Bismarck Grove in
this place, to begin September 5th, and last one
week. It is intended to make this a ringingprotesi against ecclesiastical encroachments upon
civil authority. The liberal leaguers of Kansas
hold their Slate Convention at the same time
and place to perfect State organization. Ex
Governor Charles Robinson is Chairman of the
Committee of Arrangements. Upon the com
mittee are three members of tlieSupreme Court
and five leading editors, besides attorneys, phy
sicians and prominent business men. This will
lie 1 he largest gathering of Spiritualists and Lib
erals ever held in the West. We have already
secured several very prominent speakers, and
hope to get many others. Bismarck is the
finest grove in the West, andless than half rates
arc promised on all roads from Chicago-west.’’

ster, “delivered a line discourse in Rochester,
N. Y”., last Sunday, Aug. 3d, on tlie subject: ‘ Is
Spii'itualism an Outgrowth of Christianity?’ It
was an able production and worthy of more
than a passing notice.”

Tl»e ltiuincr of-Light in Fall Kivcr
Is kept for sale by the popular newsdealer, Mr.
G. I). Johnson. His store is the headquarters
for the sale of spiritualistic literature.
—------------

* > ---------

'

ISO33 The ITorthini/ton (Minn.) Advance copies
the spirit message of John Neff (from the Bitnimi- of May 31st), given through the mediumship
of Mrs. Danskim In corroboration of its gener
al correctness it says: “On inquiry wo find that
John Neff, a second cousin to D. B. Neff, assist
ant in the Adi-itncc oilice, died last winter in
Bushnell, Ill. He was treasurer of MacDonottgli County, instead of Macomb, a mistake
which might easily occur in preparing the mes
sage for the press. Mr. Neff married bis wife
at the town of Macomb.”

In thi' very last number of Addison's inimita- I
and tiiii'Ugh
thioligli malori.il
material Ihingthing
mhi'..-in ami
fertile lib' .s'/., . Li/", -; Nn. iti.’., stilli issued mi the '-’nth of .
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: o-. Ile il li- .. t n >• t ted
coming "f <'l.:i
ES“ The Boston Herald says that those who
lii'iTiidicr.ITI I, is a trilmte to the belief in the
sinnei. But ti.e .- is ' Ile f.v • of II.e l.igl'.e.', i-o. ib". .dopinoti' "f spiritual end- : limitimi inakes
Spiki ri \i.i<T I'lfAisi: Meetixg.—On Sunday aro declaiming against Gov. Talbot for the issu
p"ttmiiT that li. li udì ' anse tlo-ir, alane, tl.r carili ami all il"' life on it -nh-eri i"iit tu intev-miimuniun of spirits and mortals which
Spiritualist praise meeting was held in Por ance of an order forbidding the running of ex
nmiu'h, tk.it tin ■le i- 11 - e 'II. eiv.lbh- ill-t l IIII'TII- Vizimi piirp.i-c- ami ziandiu elids, In thm vio-.v i; de-ei vc.s t" be rescued from its place in polite I
ter’s Grove, Euclid. Excursion tickets were clusion trains on Sunday over that portion of
it . an ma la- m ber 1 linii c \ panding end eh", ating liteialnre merely and made to do duty in at-'
Ialite in ■•(i .teli >• '.•■il S:■:: il u di-m that < an
sold and about three hundred people visited the
testing tlie trulli and reality of what is now grove during the day. Mr. Hudson Tuttle de the Iloosac Tunnel line that is owned by the
bl ing a!.,.o'
.i ' ■ • ii,Iit i;ai "' peaee an-r l.urtm'i.y 1" r.'litemplale ilio ehailges «Iddi .-Ile likely
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so
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“
Doubtless,
”
livered an address nil Spiritualism, which was State, are unnecessarily agitated. Tho atten
—a 'ta'"
w II.th
e - .'di al'- of olle li,ind aii'l olle lo bo e.mipa-sed on Ilio carili we now inliabit
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closely listened to. Mr. G. E. Lewis followed tion of the executive department was'regularly
witl.in thè lmndred year- flint are io eimie. says the writer, "there is some .more perfect
fallii.
Tl:i- is Ih.' .igei’,'", in thè baii'l- of ihe
way of conversing with heavenly beings. .In ; with a few remarks, after which a bounteous and properly called to the fact that the mana
Suoli l limights Iend lo spiritmtlize ih in thè ver.v
invi-i:>] e p. .nei - il Li hi- P ■ -pi ead' it -■inthleneé
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n-a .'¡dril
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.all uvei thè earili. t" | ut all iub' i i . il,ri'li- niidsl of <>tir exisling materiali-m.
lating a State lav^jgnd he directed them to
immersed in bodies, or by their intervention?
gi"i|-.-polii i.-al, aud -oei,d--under it - f'-et, ,'ind lit - ;
One who was present writes to us that “the cease from so doin^'^'/ie law should be repealed.
¡Must superior natures depend on inferior for : meeting was a grand success. The class of peo
erally aiid t ridi m.ike all ihing- nim . Je-us uas
tlie New 1 i.u i. I ru'h->' ipi r, lias neen sentenceil i¡ the main privilege of sociable beings, that of I ple residing along the far-famed Euclid Avenue There is no question about that.
a noi n ted ami commi-si" ned t ' :. : in; al "»ut just
-------------------sii'.'h a state nf things. Ile na- gii. ri thè power to hard labor in tlie Albany l'enilcntiar.v for >■ conversing with and knowing cadi other? What are of the most cultivated in America, and
The editor of Mind and Matter makes tho
. lo rule b.'tli in Ih" -.li mi.-s, ot l.amls, of Leuven thirteen months, professedly for sending "Cu would they have done .bad matter never been for good taste, refinement and culture, they following truthful remarks:
ami aimmz-t t in- ini; i -it ai: - - of ca: th. Ile per- pid'- Yokes" through the mails, but really for ereiited? 1 suppose, nut have lived in eternal
maintain the reputation of their New England
" When Spiritualists learn to observe the satno
substances are of a ancestors. The Yearly Meeting will be held at rules of common sense in considering spiritual
sonally tipi eat'i-d nt Ji : iHaletn ami annoiineed publishing :md disseminating infidel lit era t me. solitude. As ........ .
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with th
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i ■craiing. is now Leing ear- bigots .were bound to get. him out <>/ the way
PÒ' ’ We had the pleasure the present week of its beneficent influence will blend in one uni
acquaintance with this visible world. And in
lied'int" e
versal
mass of fraternal love and sympathy tho
and they have succeeded. But tlie reliction will some sin'll way can God make himself the oli- .meeting in our Bookstore, Alexander Wilder,
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whole human race.”
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a
gentleman
■ ject of immediate intiiitinn to the blessed; and
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iag t imc. Tlieir course in this regard will change i as ho can, it is not improbtible that he will, al of culture and no bigot; one of the clearest
iSP’Wehad a call from Joseph P. Hazard,
er, and it lias i'll': -im e been pl"tccli d bv ||t
swnfd. Tlie j■ ri 11. i|laid ib>wi,, h"((i'Vei', by libel ty-loving Christians into infidels by the j ways condescending in the circumstances of thinkers and ablest writers on the American Esq., (tho brother of Hon. Thomas R. Hazard,)
t'hrist is that "tu' ' animi injure aimilmr with- hundreds. The bigots of .Is7'.' are as rampant | doing it. to the weakness and proportion of continent. This gentleman is the editor of The the present week. He has just returned to the
ia another direction' as were those, in 1792 who finite minds."
Medical Tribune, published monthly in New Estates via Canada, after a twenty-one months’
i'iit inini inz Idiii't lf, and it applic- t" nnti'm<
thought ihey were serving God by hanging in- |
In this passage which we have quoted out of York—devoted to medicine, surgery, and the trip around the world, having visited China,
as well ns t" individuals. N" «"iidei that peo
ticent pi’"ple whom they in their igimrenee and I the paver above named, there, is an unqttalifietl collateral sciences. He has writ ten consider Japan, India, Egypt, and other localities in tho
ple tire waking up to the imj mtani'e of tlie pirn. .
Mr. Eliztir ' mid unfaltering expression of confidence in the ably against “the deadly results of vaccination.” Old World. He is looking the picture of health.
phei'ies, perhaps aie alarmeli raspe, ting their superstition considered heretics 1
Wright, of this city, truly says in 77," Ind.'.r that i belief that “ there is some more perfect way of We sell a pamphlet prepared by him, entitled He reports that Spiritualism and its phenomena
own doom. . . . < b'd is sni.l I,, be a I ;,si] that
imlgi'tli in th-' "ir'A, am! tlie judgment that h “there is a class of men. coast it nt ing what is ; conversing with heavenly beings.” And the ” Varcinalion a ifrdical Fallacy.’' It should be are to bo found everywhere among the highest
in every family the world over. This work is classes of society.
pie-milhuinial and near at baud is said tn be called a learned profession, whose bread and I. question is asked as if it could not’be answered
butter depend oh the slavery of the mind. To otherwise than aflirntatively, “yire'not spirits potent for good—depend upon it. lie is at pres
such as. ' never was and never will be a gain.' "
Dr. J. V. Mansfield has returned from a
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niahle one : they are all frightened, and ready to try to speak what one thinks, provided lu-thinks-' statement,
what this class of paupers does not approve.” “cainible of mutual intelligence,” whether mixture of a lie doth ever add pleasure. Doth about the 10th of September, when he will visit
stop qiiai i eling nitli "ue .aiiotlier. Especially
any man doubt that if there were taken out of the Camp-Meeting at Scluoon Lake. A letter
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opposition but all outsiders. It is a bold scheme ' surely prevail to an alarming extent, The law find a way to ci.averse with those that still
when he decided that the prose of existence Billings, two mediums who rank with tho best
foi- them to conceive, and bt should commit a of love is more potent than the law of hate. dwell on earth, so can the latter avail them
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it from the sombre realities of a hum factory. Mrs. Lowowas benefited in health By;
There is no step which the Homan Catholic certain to their sorrow that there are blows to bodied spirits have done in order to converse
the ocean voyage.
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In other words, they are wholly
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There will be divine services next Sab
liave tlie Protestants take in a body before this
in mind.
bath at Lake Pleasant, at Onset Bay, Lake Wal
one of engrafting religious creed, In however riilden for any length of time. As peace-loving superior to matter, as they ever have been, that
.general terms, uj on the organic and supreme citizens we should deplore a religious war in has no power to oli-truct their way. Ami that
ES“ It seems that Young Bishop, the scamp den and Shawsheen Groves. Cars run from the
law of the land. The rest of the wav fur the this countr.v : but the signs of the times point being’so, they can ficcl.vu.se matter for tlieir who “took in” so terribly “our first men”— various railroad stations in this city, notwith
Catholic Church will after that ad of folly be empliatieally in this direction. < me or two more own purposes. If they cannot, then of course 1. e- tho Governor, the Mayor, our noted poets, standing the blue-laws to the contrary on our
come plain timi easy. All they will havetodo turns of the ecclesiastical screw, and powder i they are no lunger superior beings. That is to doctors and divines—on the plea that he was statute books.
—
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say, matter Is greater than spirit, which is worse able to prove all spiritual phenomena fraud
then is to get possession of the Constitution’s and ball may be brought into requisition.
ESr’ The Remarks of Robert G. Ingersoll at
than absurd.................... . .
supreme authority by making theirs its govern
ulent, and would make the public c.rpo.ir for the
Effl^We are in receipt of a private note from
the funeral of liis brother, Ebdn C. Ingersoll,
ing ami controlling creed. It is only as we keep John Brown Smith, dated‘'Cell it, Northamp
pecuniary benefit of the “ Old South Church”
ESP3 General .John Edwards, of Washington, in this city, and who afterwards "sold” the May 31st, 1879, have been printed as a Memorial,
our supreme law perfectly clear <if all religious ton .Tail. Aug •d. K'V’ in which he Jjays that
in a form suitable for framing. Published by C.
professions, complications and belief', that it re lie intends al an early day to publish a-book of ' is in town, on his wav tn the Lake Pleasant literary bigots in Glasgow, Scotland, in a simi
P. Farrell, 1417 G street, Washington, D. C.
mains for us and for our posterity what it has I about two hundred pages, entitled ” Banner of i Camp-Meeting. It gave us great pleasure to lar manner, has turned up in Malta, on his way
————----- — ------------------------ .
take this veteran Spiritualist by the hand. This to Egypt. This fellow did not dare try his “lit
been from the beginning. It is a political agent !
fgg^Mr. Ross, of Troy, N. Y., has been an ef
Love : Being an Exposition of the Love Philoso
and instrument, and nothing more. It was left 1 phy of the Nineteenth Century, or Breaking the is his first visit to the " Hub,” with which lie is tle game ” in London, for the very good and suf ficient co-worker in securing reduced rates on
well pleased. < >f course the friends of the cause
'free front all suspicions of religious bias in or- I Way for the Iteeonstriiction of Society/’
ficient reason that the Spiritualists of that city the Hudson River boats and the Troy and Bos
at the Lake will welcome bis presence there,
derthnt it might include all creeds alike. No I
were on the qui tire for him, and would have ton Railroad. Many Lake Pleasant campers will
J3P3 A lengthy account of the remarkable me and no doubt invite him to testify front the ros given him a too warm reception had he tried it be thankful for this work of Mr. Ross.
sooner will an union of them capture it. than
■" ■
■ —■'' ■they will resume fighting among themselves over diumship of Mr. C. E. Watkins has been received trum Io the faith ami Z aotch di/c that is in him on in that metropolis.
JJ3Y3 It will be seen by reference to a letter in
from Valentine Nichelson, of Alliance, Ohio, regarding our heaven-born philosophy.
—i— ------- ---------------------------- —
the spoils.
------------------ ----------------- .----which we shall print in our next issue. It cor
ESP3" Obscujiations of Spirit Intelli another column that Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond
RSr3 Notes front Bro. .1. II. Peebles have been gence, and their Causes,” by William Fisli- has been engaged to lecture several Sundays of
gär’ Supplementary meetings at Onset Bay roborates all we have said in this paper in the
will be held during the Sundays of August. C. , past in regard to Mr. Watkins as an excellent • received, and will appear in otir forthcoming botigh, of Brooklyn, N. Y'., will appear in the the present month in Brooklyn, N. Y. It is
probable she will also speak in New York City.
medium for slate-writing by the invisibles.
issue.
B. Lynn will speak August 10th.
next number of this paper.
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AUGUST 9, 1879.
BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
DIGBY AND THE SI MMER SOLSTICE.

Where the chlneblll eats to fatten,
Where the wltil bat bats to batten,
Where tlie cool, refreshing breeze
Turns the locks that have no keys;
Thither, with a luncheon-basket, Digby like a whirl
wind flew;
From the sound of yelping curs,
.Front an arm-chair lined with burrs,
From tlie wrangling,
From the jangling
That the blood of every mortal with a nervous fretting
stirs—
'fills was wiser than lie knew.
Thence he came immensely freshened,
Head and backache greatly lessened,
Willi more of admiration
Of nature’s works and ways,
And less of perspiration'
As lie ploddeth through the maze
Of this great conglomeration— '
’Nouglt an angel’s soul to daze.
Jo Cobb.

Mr.
>nd,
llsebal3i‘athe

An eminent physician calls attention to lime Juice as
a specific for rheumatism.
Pittsburgh, the smokiest town In tho United States,
has tested a plan to wash Its smoke—the smoke thus
treated will not soil a white handkerchief, It Is said.

A man at the West Und dipped Ids thermometer lu
Ice-water the oilier day to cool the .... weather. AVlien
lie found that tlio mercury lmd fallen several degrees,
lie went to work satisfied that the atmosphere was
much cooler. Draw your own moral, reader.
Some lints sleep ; that Is, they have naps.

It Is pretty clear, says tlie Index, that there is a good
deal of troublesome Insubordination inside of the Ortho
dox Hues at present. Across the water the staid old
Scottisli church of John Knox Is in fearful commotion.
Tlie llev. David Macrea has been held to stern ac
count because disposed to undervalue that precious
doctrine of sound theology, eternal future punishment.
NVilllam Robertson Smltli, an Aberdeen professor and
an accomplished scholar and theologian, with a repu
tation beyond Ids years, Is another grave transgressor.
It Is his offence to have rashly let in upon the pages of
the Bible more of the light of the results of Ids re
search than the tender pupils of those accustomed to
established notions of It could bear.
The storm in England on Saturday night was the
most severe known there for many years. Crops were
destroyed, cattle drowned, and the damage by hall
amounts to many thousand pounds sterling.
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ANCIENT l'OF.Jl.

I know two friends as mtteli alike
As ever you saw two stumps,
And no phrenologist could find
Aditference lu tlielr bumps.
OiiC took a paper, and his life
Was lmiqiler than a king's;
Ills children all could read anil write,
And talk of men and things.
The other took no paper,
And while strolling through the wood
A tree fell down upon Ills crown,
And killed him, as it should.
Had lie been reading of the news,
At home like neighbor Jim,
I am very sure this accident
Had not befallen liim.

Tlio yellow fever plague Is still victimizing the peo
ple of Memphis, the average deaths dally being fifteen.
One hundred and thirty-seven deaths from ycliowfever
occurred in Havana last week.
Tlio Boston water supply is too much Mystic.

Mr. W. E. Forster, M. 1’., exhorts England, in the
matter of tlie Zulu war, to return to sanity and the ten
commandments. "Thou slialt not murder,” "Thou
¡halt not steal,” “ Thou slialt not covet anything which
is thy neighbor’s,” arc commandments', lie says, as ap
plicable to States as to Individuals.

Hop Lee, tlio Chinaman, who lately assaulted a na
tive of Charlestown, lias taken a lee hop into court.

London dispatches report that the King of the Zulus
is a fugitive, and tiiat tlio chiefs declare tliat they want
no more black Kings, preferring a white man to rule
over them.
_________________
Little drops of water,
Little grains of sand,
Malte a mighty sugar
'Neath tlie grocer’s hand.

The report of Mr. Forrest, British Consul at Tient
sin, that the deaths from starvation in China during
the late famine reached a total of nine and a half mil
lions Is confirmed by Mr. Ilillicr, also of the consular
service, who, within six months, has visited the deso
lated provinces. Whole districts, once densely popu
lated, are now almost uninhabited. The efforts of tho
Government to send aid were frustrated by tlie bad
roads and tho fact that tlio people cn route seized the
pack-horses and mules, to devour them. No Action
can surpass In horror the scenes described by Mr. For
rest.

The President lias refused to pardon D. M. Bennett,
for selling “Cupid’s Yokes.” on the ground that he
docs not like to interfere with the notion of the United
States Court, and that to pardon Bennett before he had
served any part of the sentence would appear like a
reflection upon the court In which the trial took place.
Which may be regarded as an Intimation that he will
grant a pardon later. In the meantime, it Is a some
what curious fact that “ Cupid’s Yokes,” the book that
got Bennett Into all this trouble, is openly advertised
and sold by another person without molestation.—Ncie
York Eeenintl Express.
Tho Spectator announces that In East London may
be found 1,000,000 of people who have no church and
want none.

The only happiness in this world’s gift that Is really
worth the having is tlie happiness which springs tip,
free and unsought, by tlie wayside of duty.
The Mexican war prompted tlie British lion to growl
about tho unholy American passion for territorial aggrandlzement. Since that epoch tills same lion lias
een laying Ills paws upon countries In every quarter
of the globe. The poor devils ot Zulus have tlie sym
pathies of Brother Jonathan. Land, lifo and liberty
arc as dear to a Zulu as to any of us__ Boston Herald.
Seo yonder rustic, barefoot boy
Chase butterflies adown the lane ;
His life Is such a round of joy
I sigli to be a lad again.
And when lie falters in the race,
And loudly, bitterly doth squeal,
Behold with what a tender grace
He soothes the stone-bruise on ills heel.—J. C.

“ Benefits would cost too much it wc were obliged to
make any return for them,” is the maxim of certain
people wc wot of.
_____________
The English General Wolseley went to the Cape with
Instructions to send Prince Napoleon home at the first
opportunity, and hc^lid so—in a box.
An unortlained "Episcopal preacher In Washington
has drawn a lottery prize netting liim fifteen thousand
dollars, and wants to build a church with It. Why
shouldn't lie? Is It not pardonable to liavo grab-bags
and other gambling expedients at church fairs, and
this clergyman has simply adopted a method of “ rais
ing tlie wind ” which has been productive of large re
sults. Let him build acliurclt for the especial purpose
of converting that part of tlie population still believ
ing In lotteries. A church founded on a lottery prly.o
would attract more visitors than the Washington Mon
ument. Jtev. Dr. Talmage might be called to preside
over Its ministrations.

The popular gambling In California mining stocks lias
brought many a man to grief.

Excerpts from “ Spiritual Notes” for
July.
Mr. T. M. Brown and family expect to leave
England for Australia in September next. Nr.
Brown,is an excellent test medium, and in the
person of Ids daughter,,Miss Brown, our move
ment possesses a trance speaker of no mean
promise, It is a misfortune that they are leav
ing England, as their services can but ill bo
spared.
•I. .1. Morse says :
“Tlie proprietors of Spirllttal Soles ate t<> he
congratulated upon having completed lite, first
year's issue of their journal. It is to be Imped
that tlie ensiling year may be characterized by
the same tide of success. The moro frequent
issue of Noles is being demanded on all sides.
Xo doubt, it will lie issued at shorter intervals
before long. Its friends are now numerous
enough to warrant such a step being taken.”
The ollice of the London Spirlluallsl has been
removed to 33 British Museum street, Blooms
bury, within a few steps of Great Russell street.
Mr. John Carson, of Melbourne, lias recently
visited Ciirdiff. In tho course of a private letter
he says : “Old friends and relatives appeared
in full form, coming to the table, and, taking
paper and pencil, wrote in our sight. On going
down stairs, some of the usual visitants followed
into two different rooms, slinking hands witli
me ; and all this in good light.”
;
Mrs. Edward Elgie Corner gave a séance at
the rooms of the Dalston Association on Mon
day afternoon, t>th ult., in the presence of Mr.
J. G. Meugens, Mrs. Rees, Mr. R. Pomeroy
Tredwen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruco Gillon, Mr.
II. Gillon, Miss Gillotr, and Mr. T. Blyton. Tlie
medium was carefully and effectively secured
by Mr. Tredwen, the fastenings being found In
tact at the close. A wliite-draped female form
manifested, and in a variety of ways exhibited
life and intelligenccutonversing with the sitters
both in French and English.
Mr. Rita and Mr. nusk gave a private seance
at tlie residence of Mr. R. Cocker, 71 Dals
ton Lane, London, E., on Saturday evening, 21st
ult., on which occasion tliero were also present
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Cocker, Mr. Titos. Wilks,
Mr. and Mrs. Sltrosbree, Mr. and Mrs. Norring
ton, and Mr. Titos. Blyton. The séance was
held in total darkness, all hands being inter
linked, which condition was maintained through
out. tho séance. Voices answering to the names
of “ Charley,” “Irresistible" and “ King Joint”
freely conversed with the sitters, and a. number
of very heavy articles of furniture were removed
from their places and deposited upon tlie table,
much to tho astonishment of ail present. A
small musical-box was carried over tlie heads of
the sitters, and star-like lights flitted about.
Tho principal feature of tlio séance, however,
centred in the repeated appearance of tlie self
illuminated head and bust of “Charley,” through
Mr. Rita’s mediumship, affording a very fair op
portunity for observation. Just at tlie close of
tho séance a chair was threaded on to tlio riglil;
arm of Sirs. Sltrosbl'ce. who stated that site had
never released lierltold of Mr. Husk. Tito mani
festations occurred while both Mr. Rita and Sir.
Husk were seated at tlie table, and held by re
sponsible members of the family circle, who
certified that, their hands remained interlinked
throughout tlie séance..
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ADVERTISEMENTS,

I.oiidou Spiritual NoIun.
To tlie Eiltlorol tlie bannerol Light:

The young woman wlio Ims been Ln- so long a
tinio in a state of unconscious trance at the I
London Hospital, 1ms now come to conscious- 1
ness. Slto lias no remembrance of what ne- i
ctirred while in this condition, nor lias she had !
any experiences, spiritual or otherwise, that she >
can relate. It lias been a curious study, and I
one that 1ms interested tlie M. I).s very much, I
altliough they lmvc been able to ntier no ex- j
planation as to the cause.
I
Mr. J. William Fletcher lias just entered upon i
tlie third quarter of his lectures, which arc each
day growing in popularity, anti tlie secular pa
pers are beginning to speak more-uml more
kindly of the work. He will probably ajqiear in
most of the principal cities of England and Scot
land during the uutunin, returning to Loudon
for Sundays.
It lias never been so rainy in England before,
anda great joke has grown out <if the order
given by tlie English Clinreh to read tlie prayer
for fine weather in all tho churches, as a Seoteliman read tlie prayer for rain, through mistake,
and, it is said, “hasupset all tlie plans of the Al
mighty by so doing.” They say in London, "We
had fine weather so long as the Almighty had
tlie direction of affairs ; but now tlie ‘ Yankees ’
have begun to telegraph us what to expect we
are nowhere.”
Mrs. Louio Kerns and Mrs. Hollis-Billings are
both American mediums; the same spirits pre
sumably manifest at both their séances. This,
however, Mrs. Billings denies. A séance was
arranged at tho “Spiritual Institution ” for hot it
mediums, but no satisfactory results were ob
tained. Tiio Medium and llai/hreak prints a
long account of it in this week's issue. There
are sometimes occurrences of this nature, and
an explanation would assist much in clearing
this point in the minds of many. .
Thom,'is Gales Forster and wife sail for New
Y’ork Aug. 7t,h.
Mr. Eglinton lias gone to Bruges previous to
his departure for India.
Mrs. Anna Kimball is located at -Jit Montague
st reet, W. G’., where she will exercise tlie heal
ing art.
Fidelity.
Julij 22d.

Clevcltind Notes.
To tin: l-lilllorof tho Baum-ror Light:

Tho monotony of the vacation of both Society ami
Lyceum was broken somewhat, last Sunday, by the
gathering together of the Spiritualists of this section
at a grove-meeting held In Porter’s Grove, Euclid. The
meeting was addressed morning and afterimmi by Hud
son Tuttle, and was listened to with the closest atten
tion by an audience of three or four hundred persons.
The meeting was a preliminary one (called by G. F.
Lewis, Esq.) to tho regular animal one to Im held on
Materialization 61
* Kpii'it-Fomis! A Se the 21th of this month,-on which occasion the ltcv. Sam
uel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., will probably address
ance witIi Mrs. John It. Pickering;.
the friends. The Children’s Lyceum, which meets
To the Editin'of the thinner of Light:
again the first Sunday in September, will participate,
This well-known ami gifted medium is in Haverhill
ami a glorious time Is expected.
at the present time, where she has been tarrying for
I have to chronicle the death and burial of our cen
several weeks by Invitation of friends who are interest
tenarian friend mid brother SphiHialisI, Gelt. Donald
ed in the power site possesses, and in the manifesta
McLeod. lie was a pronounced Spiritualist', and in or
tions through It. This medium Is not traveling, mid
der to guard against an ‘‘Orthodox ” service at his death
need not bo supposed to ¡lie In a situation to change
ho exacted a promise from his executor to secure the ser
from place to place, the delicacy of her health only ad
mitting of the exercise of her mediumlstlc powers wltii vices of a well known Spiritualist to olhekite, (Hudson
Tuttle If possible.) Preparations were fully made to car
the least tax upon her physical energies, (mil before
ry out his wishes, but the bitter prejudices of someof the
harmonious and rather small parties.
relatives ruled, and the services were conducted by a
A succession of stances liavo been given since site
Methodist minister, with a guard of three policemen to
has been here of a most interesting character. The
protect 1dm In ease of resistance by the Spiritualists !
last here mentioned was on Monday afternoon before a
Think of It! How Chrlst-llke the scene ! Have dead
party from Boston, anil was so peculiar in arrangement
men tiny rights?
Tims. Lees.
and results that It Is a proper subject for record. The
Aui/usl l«f.
engagement was first made to embrace two or three per
sons from Boston and one or two from Haverhill jliuttbls
was changed by Instructions given at a stance In Bos movements ofEccturers ami Médiums.
ton last Sunday evening, and made to embrace only a
(Jlnttor for Hits cleiiartmeiit stioulil react) our ottico by
gentleman and his two children and a well-known me Tuesday morning to htsttro Inseritoti Ilio same week,]
dium in Boston; and that constituted the entire party.
Miss Nellie II. Loelilan will be at Lake Pleasant
This change in the. arrangement was not known to
Camp-Meeting during August.
Mrs. Pickering.
Tho result was most satisfactory to the entire party,
Prof. Jos. Bodes Buchanan, of New York, address
tlftcen forms making tlielr appearance, among whom ed the annual meeting of Spiritualists held at McLean,
was ono purporting to be a former well known medi Tompkins Co., N. Y., Sunday, August ad. He will ad
um. The mother of the children camo and recognized dress the Society of Spiritualists at Freeville, N. Y., on
her companion and the children left behind, in an In the Sundays of Aug. loth and 17th. He will be in at
terview most affecting and iutercstliig to witness. The tendance and speak at the convocation of .Spiritualists
medium was clearly shown with a tall form standing and Liberals at Alliance, Ohio, Aug. 28tli. llis address
over her. There were men, women, youth, and a child at the Neshamlny (¡rove Meeting last week was re
form embraced In tlioso who presented themselves. ceived with great approbation.
Minnehaha, the control of tho medium present, showed
Bishop A. Beals can lie addressed at Jamestown, N.
herself—first lit robes of purest white,'and afterwards Y., until the 15th of August.
with a mantle of scarlet with silver stripes, and inlier
C. E. Watkins, the slate-writing test medium, for the
liaml a bunch of Jong feathers, which site waved over
present can be addressed at 51 Rockwell street, Cleve
her head. Tho excellence of the presentations and the
land, Ohio, where lie will hold séances.
satisfaction they afforded have rarely been exceeded.
Henry Slade, the famous test medium, is holding séE. 1’. II.
anccs at the Arlington House, Santa Barbara, Cal.

I.cttev from Saratoga Springs.
To t tie Editor of tho Banner or Light:

I think it is not often tlmt Saratoga is heard from ex
cept to display its fashion and folly. We arc having a
great crowd this season of all kinds of people. The
best as well as tho worst visit us and mingle in places
of worship as well as elsewhere; Woof the spiritual
faith make no attempt to sustain lectures during the
visiting season, but several of our best inedhims have
been here. Dr. Mansfield pays us a short visit nearly
every summer, and has alforded us great satisfaction.
It has been Ills custom to meet any number of friends
at private parlors once or twice during his stay, and I
wish mispress the deep interest wc feel in him as a
genttmnanaml a medium. On Tuesday evening of this
week a goodly number assembled at the house of one
of our most prominent citizens, and, after a variety of
pleasurable exercises, I)r. Mansfield arose and, after
stating some startling experiences in his lite of medium
ship, proceeded to give us tests of tho presence of
spirit-friends. He takes tlie hand of each person, one
after another, and by a kind of telegraphing spells out
a few words of greeting, then gives the name in full of
the spirit, anil generally tlio relationship. The spirits
also glvo incidents to Identify themselves and refresh
the memory, and the names of several spirit-friends
arc often given correctly, without a single failure. Al
though this is not the phase of Mr. Manfleld’s medi
umship, being, as he says, a writing medium, yet it is
a beautiful and convincing illustration of tlie power of
spirits to maulfest tlielr presence. Dr. Mansfield as a
medium, and Mrs. Brigham as an Instrument for clear
anil exalted spirit-teachings, have won our esteem, and,
as they are above criticism on account of personal
character, they make our hearts glad.
In this connection I wish to express nty admiration
of the mild and high-toned course of the Danner of
Light In these controversial times. . F. Thompson.
Julv 3ts(, 1879.

Th- tl.i •..

Neither piety nor a disinterested love of oratory In
spired Joseph Cook, the Boston lecturer, to preach one
Sunday evening In tlie first Congregational Church. A
polite offer was made by 1dm to relievo Dr. Stone of
Ills pulpit for the evening, all things being agreeable,
and the offer was as politely accepted. Mr. Cook ac
cordingly ventilated ins pet theories regarding Ameri
ca and Its hereafter before the fashionable congrega
tion of that church. On the following day, however,
The Massachusetts Children’s Protective
tho matter assumed a business-like complexion when Society: First Annual Report, May, 1879. Boston:
a bill for ono hundred dollars was received from Mr.
Cook, as a claim for the services rendered byhlm. Cochrane and Sampson, printers, No. 9 Bromfleld
That cooked Cook's goose.—San Eranctsco Post.
street.
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The Magnetic Hi-.ai.i:r, Dr. .1. E. Btttfifis, Is
also a Practical Physician. < Hlìee 12G West. Elev
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THE SICH CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach
T
1

S. Ii. Biiittan, Ai. I)., has removed his Ollice
Practice to No. Hit West nth sheet. New York,
where lie employs Eleefrieal, Magnetic, ami oth
er Subtile Agents in tlie cure of eltroiiie diseases.
Dr. Brittan 1ms had twenty years’ experience
ami eminent success in treating tlie infirmities
peculiar to (lie female const ¡1 ill ion, hi/ lite use of
painless methods and the must ejjlrue’hnts reme
dies. Many cases may lie treated at, a distance.
Letters calling for pariieiilar information and
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars.
My.17.eow
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I’HILAIIELPHIA AGENCY.

DR. J. 11. RHODES, Philadelphia. Pa., h a«rnl for tho
Bminee of Light, which can he found lor site at. Acade
my Hall, No. bin Spring Garden street, and al all the Spir
itual meetings.
(I. D. IIENCK, No. IIB York avenue, Philadelphia. PaM
Is agent fur the Himiiei' of LlRlii. and will take orders hir
any of the Spiritual mid Refdriiutior.v Work
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KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,

I’llILADF.I.l'IIIA rEltlOIHCAl, DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, W, Mnrket sheet, awl S. I'.. <-«»rnei
Eighth and Arch streets. Philadelphia. has (he ISHitncrol
Light tor sale at retail each Saturday inoniltig,.

Itolumlng th« utra. mil1 arid. ur.tb”. ami rtteir matter,'
which «ib'irih t theaut joti «<t
m<>4 buji'U iant urgaies
iuul rattie
r.ii^til'N II>n>j»'-y. anil
ol ten (lealli..

ST. LOUIS. 310.. HOOK IIEI’OT.
MHS. JI. .1. REGAN, lisi Ninth full street, St. Louts.

O“ Hr- Edwin T). Babbitt writes to inform Mo., keeps enlist unity lor sale tin- llAx x i jt of Light, mid
*
supplì
of tlie SpliTtiiiil nii.l Kclovnmtory Works
us that his business—in healing, publishing, and apubilshed
by Colby A Klell.
manufacturing instruments adapted to the new
BOCHESTEB. N. A-.. HOOK DEI'IIT.
science of ehromopathy—has so increased ns to
WILLIAMSON & IIIGHi:i:. Hunk-i'lli'is, liJW-'St .Hain
necessitate his moving into more commodious street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Spiritual mid
*
Work
published at the Bannlh or LIGHT
rooms. He may notv be found at No. 5 Clinton Reform
Publishing House, Boston, .Mass.
Place, New York.
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PYTHIAN HALL.-Tlio People
«
*
Spiritual Meeting
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall.
17« Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and sjieakers always prcseul.
EAGLE HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for «iwakltig ami
tests are held at this hall. BIG Washington street, every Sun
day, at lüz‘é a m and 2‘i and 7,‘$ f. M, Excellent quartette
singing provided,

. .

SCIENCE HALL.—Spiritual meetings for S]M
*aklng
and
tests every Sunday in this hall, 718 Washington street, at
*$
10
a m and2,g r. m
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| the free avenue affindi-d, where tdl may speak I
gone away across tho waters: her name is El
Timothy C. Coates.
,
sie. The folks where Tnow live said if I came
I their minds tinthfnllv, 1 will now leave.
Timothy
C.
Coates. I came from St. Louis.
here
I
could
go
and
find
her.
I
’
d
like
to
go,
I
’
d
May 16.
i
like to see Elsie, but you know it is a good ways, 1 am nineteen years old. I went out with con
.
way across the big waters. You know it is a sumption. I have been gone nearly two years.
, . * .»! ’S.« U.IHIHT i f 1.1;»
Mlives.
i
Abner K. Kilburn.
long way to fly, and I can’t see very well the 1 sent word to my mother, Mary, and to my sis
!|ie HU4tilin'«!;1
j
••
Abner K. Kilburn. I. t"". came from New ! folks at home. [You will be able to see them a ter Julia. Julia is here at tlie North some
1
' i .Hl-’, 1 ii'-J
>•
.»{-• i-, •
George W. Sanger.
have but..........
little I good ileal better by coming here.] I am nine where, but I don’t know where—I think in
Toil; State—from Brooklyn. 1...........
u. !!-!’ C' I" 1 !l i 'I.'.
Gi’"i_’e W. Sanger, from l.'.nisvlile, Ky.
1 more to do than to piaci, my name upon your j years old now; 1 was only six when I went New York—and as there, arc parties who some
■M
\\ •
•• ;
s |.-u« t>’|.’i!hâve ii" pi"li---i"ii, evai’lly. 1 waiul’-ii-il ■■•inxl record and to say that I atti truly and wonder-i away. You have Howers here for folks, do n’t times read your paper, who tire intimate with
U.r ; ...I 1 . MJ.. J.!’
!lu
V !, •
.. G . -k
'n.’-t a nr " bei e 1 "aliteli to ;o. I teel tiiat i-uti- folly surprised. I limi im hell, no dark, gloomy you?
We try to make it as pleasant as we can my family, I trust my message may reach them.
;
'( •• - m
\. 1 • \ ' i. ; •. .
" j ] . - V
t'eiindi-d t r. ail'le in io V I I.i oat a- I eoim- ; a.avbi’ depths, nothing 1 hat I i all bad. When the bean ’ for our visitors.] 1 think youdo; I like tocoine. Jf it does not, 1 will bring a more definite one,
•
t i !•-. I af. u|!!.
anil will lie much obliged to you if you will print
May 'Jo.
I 'il
i bl of it. Mlii’ii I "ent a" av 1 v.;i- al- iliious itself upon the sittlaceof the ground, :
it in your paper.
.May 22.
. - : I di ml in i 'lie i ye a m I I «•• -ulil liai «fi;y see < ■ ii t cities up, as it were, hi’adfurvnmst, some might
t
.■t ’I...... .
I ean'i n il " liât tu v t : olitile " as; i-a II it all ugly looking thing : but soon the leaves ]:
Celia
D.
Somerby.
Aunt Sally Stearns,
it
11 o, I” li g a name fer me lu tal'.: al’oiit. I i ome out. ami bv-anil-by veil timi it a useful !
-i n: iheie.is nothing very
t.'i-lia I>. Sonierby, of New York 1’ity. lam
•lv 1.
ib ail soii.i-l iii.i-- in cattle. -■ hi ii-t i 1111 ■ - ill b.’l-i's, phim. So with the
\\ ■’
I tun quite an old lady. I don’t know as I
beautiful about it, but tlm ci and uhj oak tells 'i fifteen years old. I have been out of this life can make myself understood. I am over eighty
: i > i - mom-y.
r - 'i3-:Ì!!.< - in pigs. I tiii-il 111 : i : a!. e
I ' ::r.idi-.l flirtile:’ eli "e-t :i ■;<...«| nciiiy time-, the story for itself. S" "¡th this lift—I see since 1-S71. 1 think it u ns June lath. Mymotli- years old. 1 died in isT.a, somewhere in Novem
i . •
tilings Imre that some, maybe, would call bad ; er's mime is Julia, and fatlier’s name is Alexnn- ber, about the middle of the month, in Newton,
to
-e.-"me
and ’ a:iu’ bai-k :i.:ai:i. I'd in •' like
New tl.i-ri’ they arc not bail to me. '■eraii-«,’ I sec thedepths. | der. Little sister's name is Nettie. Ionlywish Mass. Put my namedownasAuntSally Stearns.
”i I lie i >111 In- and t ili: wit h ’em.
the light and tlie beauty there is in life. The i to tell them that I’ve met Grandma Grafton 1 '11 try and make my folks understand it, and
is luy bl-l’tbei Bill'' ; 1 oot.'t I.how as aitvliodt
Our < ircle-llooiii C'IommL
I'd Ii!;.’ t" embeis can often be tanned into a beautiful i; and Grandpa Somerby. I’ve seen Aunt Mary come to me : but 1 've come hero to-day to see
can limi Lire, lei: n.a-. b.- thi-.v " illi
t - i..-:.i m il.I- - III
1' ;
I .ilk to him a In'. .imi-Iv be.-mise it is ylea-mit to llarne. yet you may say you commi see any beau- [I and Uncle Amos. 1 'd like to tall; to ’em when what there was going on. Hearing that there
]: they get ready ; and 1 know that if you get this was a sort of a spirituni meeting here, 1 thought
e”. in ■ Io' fTWani” I hi ii- aint auv -m b thing a-death, ly in the embers. ’
U -i -■
'.I tie
; A
V
ill
11- ’ll:.i-d
This is all 1 want to say to-day. but 1 want letter in tlie paper somebody will get it and I maybe I’d like to look into tho thing, and seo
' « >
1 can’t _-i-t a-. av fi ..m mt -elf. I 've been t r.ving
May bi.
tell them of it. I ean't talk strong, because I i liow things went. I like it. I find things very
I.. t.T a! » ait f..iir "’.’.is. N’.." 1 ean’i get away t Im privilege of coming again.
: went out with disease of the lungs ; but as you pleasant up here. 1 ’ve met my friends .and all
ll.’.-llf 'n -are my life. Taik about tlie
G' ’II I III-' pl 1-3' I
were kind to the little girl who came before 1 that. (To the Chairman:] I do n’t see why it is
,f -o nui' !:. I've bunted fin’
Andrew A. Allen.
, did, ! thought maybe you would be kind to me, folks don't hear us when we talk to them.
him nizli ali.ait all 11. i- time I’ve been here and
Andrew A. Allen, of Manchester, N. II.; sixty ' too, if I wasn't exactly a little girl.
i.
May 2<i.
I
i
lid
n
’
t
know
Imi
ymt
ki'i.t
I . an': lit.d hi
[Because they are not all mediums.] Is it a
lire years old. 1 bad a little trouble with rheu
special gift flint you must have from God, in
liitn -hilt up be: e, -.■:i. ivhi’t e, or ill Mimi’ of the
matism
:
sometimes
couldn
’
t
hear
very
well.
I
ii.eiuii,,• I. -.o.- In ar le.-, -i. I th'ill got I ’d i eine
order to bear us'.’ [Yes ; it is a gift.l Then it
have come down here thinking maybe 1 should
and -l-e. I .1 ! v.’. a’. - liad :i ile-ii e to emiie ;.. 11..-seems to me that the immortality of the soul
Invocation.
iI
reai
’
h
a
friend
of
mine
in
Chicago,
whose
name
1
The
question
often
is
asked
mo.
”
Why
do
you
i"H. I.iit t.'■■.!■:: ! .’.ve berli tibie to. My inotlml
I not go to the Unnnrr of I.iulil 1 Why do you not and this great spiritual light aint. of much use,
Ó:
11
: : : ..it l.aih'd ii’.’o - ■ n.e«lien- Illis "tiy, mn l!"-lmi. is William 11. Munroe. J am a mechanic. I used
to work in a tool-shop. I don’t know much give your thoughts there, anil furnish sumo eer- is it'.’ (You are finding it of use.] I find it very
r
lien:
I,-,Cambridge.
I
tlmught
i.'l.cr i-\act 1 -,. bu! I
i a:
about talking, never did : coulil n’t talk in meet ' tain knowledge of your existence in the spirit good when I can 1in<I something to tall: through,
e wlmt’ I e.iiild we. \ on m-cd n't
av
eaitb I '.1 i’"im. m
ing if 1 was to try ; do n't know how. 1 didn't ual world ?” My existence here in the spiritual hut bwant to talk m.'.-elf. fCnn’t you talk to
t m. il I. !. ■ \ ..ii: idi to -end my mes-age unies- yuii
believe much of anything, I always was on the I world is just as real to me as was my existence people you see on your side ?| Ob, yes, but I
i
Gt i o :
« ant t. . I : ; - :i giatili. tili.m t" me ,to .I:j|o,w
go
; lime been in most every place you can think in tlie earth-life: and when you again ask me want to talk to tlie folks I left down here.
Ill
■ l’ii*
’ oí
that I can ta'..., to» -ec 11iis 'hing and lie sur
of;
never was very rich, never was very poor, the question, "What will be the ending of the [When you find a medium, as is now the case,
it. Now I am ; ing I’m k tu have a -good time
11 sit 11..3)
1 i 1
always had enough to get along with. I thought strife between Spiritualists?” 1 answer, Wait I you cati do so.J Find a medium ! That, means
(
inni!
by.
May
10.
oui
then-.
"it!,
-"tl.e
f"l!..
il i U ia-- ■ : o.ii V u >•
I bi try your.post-ollice. and see wlmt eame of —there never was water so deep but something talk through somebody. if I come and talk to
it. If anything comes of it. I suppose I can stirred its very depths: there never was a truth | you will you listen to me and tell my friends
■; L i
tl at vs ill ioide
1
Edmund C. Andrews,
l otne again, can’t 1 '.’ 1 wanted tosee how it was. ] so powerful but that the magnet might, bo placed II what I say ? [We will print what you are say
IV t" a. h inml-.-.l
« i
ing now.]' But I want to talk more in privacy.
I.
.
.
ir, I pu-o-iit niisi-lf a- I’.indidate for I was one that always wanted to try experi ] upon it and it would respond. So with this spir ■ I Yon must ask your friends to go to some medi
II 1 " i ! i
ments. I want to find nut whether this will go itual light: it comes to you and enters the very
■
ii.g
!..
I.ii-liM
’
ted
as
ma
i"i-gi-iiei
al
:
:anity
i
I
r.
to my people or nut. If it goes, I want to come ' windows of your soul; it touches your brain um.] Suppose I can't get them to go? [Then
mind V.lu tta r 1 am or not,
timt I
ng.iin ami talk.
May IO.
! anil gives forth an element which you have it will be their loss.] And my loss, too.
i make in'self on-e lineo manifest.
1 like your Howers; you have quite a little
!
hardly realized before, because it assures you of
and Answer
I. I.e I...I .ill.lid. I.¡fe is ver.' pli-asanl
garden, do n't you? I like everything that is
.
immortality;
it
points
von
ton
brighter
heaven
I J-, n't plop,.-.- t.. ,,peii ini a Dai: s tn
B
.
beautiful. I like the sunlight and the moon
i
i
■A
h
! than you have ever imagined; it teaches you of
m ai.i,- s- 'n : y :la>!i.’b;-. I."tig years
f!
,Sm-et’llowers uf t ruth flam the shore of life, a life and of a world’s deeds whieh you have light—plenty of it up here. Sometimes I think
•
I
;
fi1
111
g
I
.
:
no’
l:at
a
imiti
must
keep
(
I
h
hnlie-t and true, we woithl tiling, dear wife, to never tbought of; it points out to you a path 1 never will try t o make anybody hear mo again,
i. .i if.: i i, to him-elf if lie would .siiei
but. I 'll stay up hero and enjoy ¡1 -be selfish. I
i
1
i ;.-ie ir. I i '.a i- it is wi’li a feeling you: -nnshiiie and love. IToiii mtr home above way where your feet may yet tread, where the I bale to he selfish. I want to give it to ol hers as
J"
ibe gohleii -hure beyond. Fear not, the tiugels llowers bloom brightly; yet we canimt tell you '
■e I -liail vet I»- la-ai.| a- I wi-Ji to be,
will guide and guard, tl.e spiritual will ever be there tire no clouds over your heads; we cannot |I they give it to me. Maybe it would lie better
-t
il a, I V. a I.' S i lu-, a lu I ha ve t hat
fiii iuc to be selfish. Good-by.
May 22.
f
i Jifi- w i,i.-h a> .Ï -pi: it I Wi.nhl- lu’ild. near. Un pn look upward, and tlie sunshine assure you that there are no thorns beside, you,
i
shall appear.
for we know that every rose, no matter bow
i - l'.'l là 11 lei 1'. 'iteli!
1 >-'Vi-r, N. 11.
J.'
Frank. M—n.
1’lease sign this B----- , and direct it to m,v wife. beautiful it is, has.its thorns; we know that ev
¡a
Stu- w ill nndcrstiiiid it.
May lit.
ery tritth, no matter how transparent it may be, i!
Mother, the heart-beats which we. listen to in
i may have an error connected with it. One who I Hie angel-world we ever recognize as thine.
f
Old Sunnyside.
I knew far more of tho world than 1 once said, Sweet is the influence wo bring to you at night,
Antoinette Maria Gifford,
V
I " Bring your sieve with you, sift closely all that
Wi ll, i hi- i- n't quite th'[ .
l'a tlie (T.aitmrm
My mime is Antoinette Maria Gifford. 1 am comes, and receive whatever appears to you to at morning, and at noonday. You arc ever our
star of life, for whenever we return to earth we
inti'i naI i i-gi-ms, i. i: .' It i- h'-t i-iii'ii.-li. .Grafl-uni Mi nit real. I was a t’athulie in faith; I
a
be God's trtitb." So, in the surroundings of the
I _.ci -U- ! I was . iff 1 li. f ii- I /"t int" t bis p]a--i-. I
would not like to say tlint 1 am not a Catholic present, while thero seems to be an array of know that you are ever ready to reach forth
3.1
your hand and give us welcome. We love you,
’.I., n't -i - o w hat so w.a:> > "bl i'-lliUS r Illi- l.illlld now. What 1 don’t understand is, that, it is so
Spiritualists against Spiritualists, we say, Do mother, and we iove our father, too, though lie
ai i-i' thi-.v i-ali't fi.' I l.i- dark a-I i iy to come. 1 have been taught by
r
’•
the same. The phenomenal litis given you a nmy not hear our voice, though he may say wo
1
i-i.ald
a
t-.i
a\
itwl.at
I
, .in.I ■
(lie good Si-tcvs that if I dieij in the faith of tlie starting-point. the philosophy has given you
bring him no test of joy ; yet. ever we are your
anti-I
-ail a II" it. I . "libi uni- life, I should, timl everlasting peace and
I
miother, but they are interwoven—one is power!.- a i-.it; H- : nini if I" nnI .-d t... liiippilie-s ; vet. I did long to see tin
*
world and i less without the other; you must, hold yowr- darling boy. Let him lie careful. Oh, father,
be careful where you step, be careful what you
1 1 iv.I .-"ll'd <!" it. I know -oin i-t hi ng of it .-nul umlerstand it. 1 think
| selves ever ready to see'truth wherever it is, do, for though the exterior may seem beautiful
:i ! V. S..W I lei-! in-1 I tn' ii '-..-is. that longing which i-nused .me to have
.! •! n'ti
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ease was; somi’-niil i: washeart-ilisen.se,others, have but a few weeks’ experience in the spirit tion. I find Hint writers liavo transgressed the
' ,-igi-; but :- 1 J. i i .-ti aid child:.t‘- * h-.'il i i-n S.nld.' I was twenty-eiK'years old ami a little trouble of tbe liver. I guess it was a little of ual world, having gone out more suddenly- law of right toward the all-wise author of our
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both. I wt urn hete bei-tiusc this is one of the than 1 expected, but 1 return hoping that existence.
be cai'-fill mid -'udy t!u--i' things mid .iindi't1 have not, in all my searches, found a God
thorouglil'aii’s tliioiuli whieh spirits pass, in strength will be given me. 1 have listened many
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order to reai'li tlieii fiiends. My business was times to the song,’’There’s a light in the win fashioned in the form of a man sitting upon a
i i.— I tv ,l.a J. I ,i nd is. M iddli-t
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Minilie Tit’, tier, fnmi Portland, Min Life was that of solicit in.:—v. hat you nmy call perhaps a dow for thee”; Hook to Spiritualism forthat throne. I have found only the law under which
111111: i p p y . .. 11111: i.. ii — i;rqi.s.-.| uj-' m -; ii it - :itt>-r «lark and di-mal : th«' sitiishitic did n't come, so j "drummer.”
1 tia< employed mostly in the light, and 1 hope to receive it. May the God each one cometh for acceptance or rejection.
t.lu> ili-atIi "f tlie !• "dv a- ii ti ¡butii- pciialtivs I laiil my Ixxly otf, hoping that Hie bright joys I Western States. I trii-d to do whatever 1 could: given principle whieh has enabled mo to return
I am not a preacher, not a discoui'ser, but I
fur inir t111v it i I’.-’i'a: it i!• s
of life iioidd 'Cud tlicir lays over my soul, lint I 1 tried to help my triemls. I wns much opposed to earth give the same power to others that am a man of fair, clear mind, exercising it
A.—Yun a-k it ti:.- -piiit is I mii-hed fin- 11-« < hatigi’ was tide, for niy mother came to me I to your philosophy--eared nothing about it; thev mav listen to words that I may say.
toward that which I deem to be a truth, and af
anything d"i;i’ it: ti.. 1. dy. 1 'la. <• \. in hand and bote nitli her bright llowers, and yet 1 • in fact, as much about it as I did about any rcMay 22.
ter having found it I am not ashamed or afraid
in tlie lire mid y.v. ill -mciv burn it. V"'.i mav (nuld not take llieni;-still, l>y following her , iiginn, for 1 ii’inul in my travels there was a
to speak it. The lessons which 1 have learned
heal it, but thr - a:
i-■■ m tla’ie. Sif yuit du guiding star. I found the tlowery path, and now ; hollowness every" hi ie, and I supposed your reon this side of life have been of infinite profit to
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Wrung ill 1-31 tli-life y .hi iii.-i-I f liat wt .’tig in till’ am alile to go to others who are in a condition I iigioti was the same; hut, like very many other
me. I now return to earth to lay down the bur
spiritual lit«’. Y.-ii ui:iv c.dl it tetri'a'.: i.- a if yuii of sadness and wlm think they shall go mad from individuals, 1 am pci ii etly willing to avail my
William D. Melbourne, of Chambersburg, Pa. den of my discoveries before those who are
will, Im: it i- tilin’, mid 'juii .:inii"t mt aii.iv
the teeling t hat thi-.v 1-3111101 stay on eartli mill’ll self of this (’haiiiii l whieh you have provided, ’-I have been gone five years, or it will be in seekers and searchers for the truth. Immortal
from it. Wliati’’.,-r yuit il.< in raith life tbat i- longer. So far as 1 can learn, this is to tie the (i 1 think it is rat her humiliating for us to live on June—about tho sixteenth. Thirty-eight years ity is given to tho spirit after physical death,
nut ei’m) at i bl.- with ymir uwn ei'ii-. ii-ii’-c, y "it nii-.si.,n of those who torn from the brightness on it h, ignore yon a Io ._-et her, perhaps blow you olii. I ilon’j know liuti can say God bless every but it must learn, it must expand, it must
will tneei in the tuture mid l.">k at it -.¡’i.ir.-lv
nf cart', and will not -ee it — turn their backs i all to pieces, think that you tire crazy, and all body, though they never blessed me very much. search, it must find. After having found the
and fairly; y-uu will t e.ili/e whether i: is i i.-iit ..|because there are dark clouds over Hmm, and I that : then have to bow down to find our way 1 limi a hard time in life. I found the principle, beautiful gems of spirit-life they must weigh
wrung, and that i- puni-liineiit eii.iiigh f.-r auv they i nniii.t feel th.it there is a silver lining, ;t back through tlie very channel which we ig- “ Root, hog, or die,” the one for me to abide bv, them and measure them, and they must profit
line.
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their duty is to I’uiiie back tn earth when they I: norcil. Tips perhaps is my case, but 1 made a and I had to abide l>y it. I find that principle by the knowledge.
•j.—If a person does ali"ther mi iniuiy iii this l ightly see, and give Io others st length-1o tie ; promise to an old aunt of mine, who lives in holding good now. Talk about the beaut ics of
This has been my case, this is the case of very
life, eatr lie li.’. umi’ i r.-.ineili’d mid IiTimuni. >• slt.'iiger than they were.
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many whom I have met. We recognize, wo
Augusta, Me., the la-t time I was there—it was
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That which I lack another gives me; and thus
certainly find this tiling true. If you don't reAlbert C. Wesley.
life. I f a man wi"ii g - y •'ii. ,vi hi fee) badly a bn it
' alize it how I can wait until you are dead, tind ing. a sort of a shore-laud, as 1 may say, filled tho wheel of progression goes on ever and ever.
it, but at last \.a: lem u that it was tbi’-ngli -nun’
Alber'
Wesley, from Aitlutrti. X. Yv-1 My ] 1 ben you will come b:u k again.” 1 said, “When with rocks anil stones and rough trees, and so There is no end to ascension, there is no end to
igiii'r.-im e of tiie laws of lite Hint la’ wronged hi aiti u ;>s dark : li le seemed lo me noi vvorlli I 1 am dead I shall bcde.-ul: there will be nothing forth. Is that what you call the beauties of the desccnsion. Thus is spirit-life presented to me,
you, mid forgive him for having rausel| you sor- livitig. Thank (¡od tliat thè last few monihs of ! umri’ of me.” She -aid. ’’ 1 shall find you cotn- spiritual ? I ’<1 like to see the pretty things and thus I give it to you.
low. M'lii’ii yon go to spirit-life, if you .meet mv lite were passed, as il were. in thè spiritual, , ing round.” I do n't like the expression, but I know where they are; I haint seen’em yet. I
I was, known as Lewis Randolph, of Hemp
an individual like that yon will have the -atne olilivious tu thè material! Unir si rango il is i must say ’’ I acknott ledge the corn.” I am very do 11’t care whether anybody wants to ¡¡ear from stead, Long Island. I died in my sixty-first
feeling. Vuu may fe.-l hurt, but you will -i-e th<> tliat tlmse wlm know something of Spiritualism ] glad to citnie round, very glad to learn that there me or not. I’ve got here and 1 mean to be year.
motive that eausefi him toib> the :ie|. and will will forevennore return their friends tn plaees’ i is something to do on earth, and I shall tryto heard. I want to find the way where all these
be climitablo. You wiiuhl be mote cliai¡table Ihat are darkened.
i do the best 1 can, u h disgrace you or anybody pretty things are; 1 want to tind tho pathway.
Charles Bowen.
in t lie earth-life ci mill you understand eai’li other
I canno' control satisfaetorilv to mysclf, Mr. ‘ else. I have sown niy wild oats. I should like 1 've seen the mountains afar off, I ’vo seen the
iietter.
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comes over me, and, being
' to emiie back again, if you'll allow me, and tell
<>.—Frutn a spiritual standpoint d ’ you sec
It is imw nlmost ,,
nino •years
do n’t understand it. If there’s any way to get taught by others, I return to mako known that
, . silice
, I carne iato yon wlmt I’ve seen.
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that the time will ever come a lien the |.|.ysieal thè spirit-world. I ’have lauorcil
......................
with all the ,
there I’d like to know it. I’ve come here, be there is no calamity following that word called
deatli "f man will not neciir as it now ib es ?
power 1 limi to bring myself out from umlertbe
cause I understood instruction was given here, death, for I now more clearly see and under
Isadore Snow.
A.—From a spiritual -tandpoint we may m.t ebmd
......................
.................
.................
whieh
hns beoti
hanging over me.
It
that this was a sort of a spiritual life. There is stand the working of divine law.-. Spiritual es
see that physical life will end as it does m>w, seemed almost like a doom, 1 eould not sec for
It was in here 1 felt bad «putting her hand on a crowd here. God bless yon, you’ve got to sence permeates all the heavenly bodies, and
because we tru-t the tiqie is coming "lien man ‘ myself, only as I saw, as it were. “ tlirough a her throat). My name is Isadore, but 1 was al crowd in, or not get in nt all. Dignity do n’t we participate in a greater or less degree. Fan
will so thoroiighlv understand his o;gaiiizati.’ii' glass darkly.” Did
1'...........
, ,. ............................................
1 approach
thè carili ami ways called lzzie. I came from a good ways have any effect oil me. I do n’t care anything cy now, if you can, the form of myself lying
that be will perfect it, and tlierefore it- exit : come within the atmosphere of a medium, I from here, way, way off, ever so far, from Har about it or anything else. All I’ve got to say lifeless and listless, dead to outward senses,
from the earth will lie ditierent from what it is : only i-auseil them to be despondent, to feel as if risburg, Penn.’ I went out with some trouble is, 1 am here, and 1 am likely to be lieve, if I while I, tho spirit, am hovering above and about
to-day: yet we cannot say that "e believe the thr i-loud hung over them; but within tlie last of the throat-j-tiiey called it diphtheria. Aly do n't find a way to get out. [ You ’ll gain some it, seeing all the demonstrations of grief and of
time will ever I’onie when man will not leave the few
’
days I have visited your ('irele Boom day by 1 name is Snow, and they used to tell mo that I thing by coming. It will give you a good start.] agony for the departure of the man who once
earth under the condition tlmt you call death.
day: 1 have entered yonr atmospheres, I have must try and be good, be as white as the snow, Is it like throwing a rubber ball ? [In what re lived and walked in your midst. I am Charles
< >.—1 lues I lie spirit ual philosophy «•<mtlii’t with eirculated among your conditions, 1 havedrawn : and I've tried to lie good everyday. Doyon spect ?] It bounds up and comes down again. Is Bowen. I died at my dear father’s home in
the platig'f salvation tailglit in the New Testa strength when it would not be injurious todo so, know I found two Izz.jcs one day, one in a box, that the way we’ve got todo? I suppose you New .lersey. Now go forward and take up the
ment, viz: ri’pentnni’C mid faith in Jesus Clii i.-t? for (¡nd knows I don’t want to hurt anybody, and E The one in the box had on a white dress, don't like to have such fellows as I am cóme grand idea of myself recognizing no death, for
A.—The spiritual -philosophy teai-hes all to and now I look upward to my pathway ; I etin and looked real sweet. They called it lzzie, here ! Well, I’m here anyhow. I feel better everything that I come in contact with has life.
believe in themselves, and to save themselves. see my way .to the place where 1 must work— they cried over it, a mbit was n’t me a bit. That than I have for a good while ; I’ve a good mind I am told to study the spiritual essence, find
You I’annot l>i’ saveil throitgli any'individual, where I shall labor to invent something that was three years ago; it was close by the. time to stay. Will you let me stay all day ? [TJiere out its capabilities and expand them to my own
except as bis example and bis precepts teach > may be of use to humanity—where I shall try when the May-flowers came. I believe it was are too many others who want to come.] They TI advantage. This I have been doing. Thank
vuu to be better men and women. It is an ini- ' to semi forth the ball of truth and keep it roll somewhere about tho twentieth. They put the. elbow me out. That is always the way. 1 never God for the privilege I Not that. God which
possibility f"f von to bang on the skirts of any ing. 1 blame no one: everyone acts out their May-flowers round if. they did lots of things, got. anywhere yet, but what I got elbowed out. men have fashioned for other men, but that
being and think he will bring you into lieaven. ] nature. If eccentricities, brought about by they felt badly, and they made me feel badly, Your elbows aint very big ; I do n’t think they spirit which lives and moves and acts in every
You must get to heaven by your o" n eflurts, liv « strange pre-natal inlluenees, cursed me and because I didn’t see why they didn’t look at. can do much harm. I’d stay just as long as I thing, from the highest to the lowest.
your own powers, by yonr own life-principles; made me what 1 was, why should I blame others'.’ me. and not tit that tiling in the box. But they was a mind to. if there wan’t some bigger folks
Tlie grand problem-of death has been solved.
and if those principles arc not high enough, if I only ask that all may learn this truth : be care said, that was lzzie.
titan you are here. Well, I suppose I have got Though a man sin and transgress he still has
your thoughts .'ire not bright enough, then you ful how you judge others;.bo careful what re
(To the Chairman.) Now, were thero two Iz to go—elbowed out tho same as ever. That’s the that germ of immortal life, and with it the
will have to live just where those thoughts car strictions you put on them; be careful what zies, do you think'.’ [The ono in the box was way of the world. Aint it so? Aint it the way power of unfoldment.
ry you. If an individual who lived eighteen magnetism you place about them. I liave a wife, the material body which you had just left; the of the world thathewho has the biggest elbows
hundred years ago had brighter thoughts than Eliza, in spirit-life. I expect 1 shall be with her. other your spiritual body.] You send word, will gets the best place ? It is : elbowed in this life,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
you. anil was possessed <>f better and purer prin soon.
you, to mamma and to papa and to Mary—her and elbowed in the spiritual, and lie who has
ciples than yourself, that will not insure your
Thanking you, Mr. Chairman, for tho kind name is Mary F.—and to Dannie D.; and I’ve the biggest elbows gets the largest place. So GIVEN THBOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS.
happiness; you will have to insure it for your- and indulgent spirit which lias been extended got a brother, but he’s gono away off ever so here goes ; they willliear from me anyway.
JENNIE 8. BUDD. .
.-seli. Each one of you must insure himself: to me here, and, more than all, blessing you for far, to Cleveland. I’ve got a sister, and she’s
MaySl.—rercy II. Davis; Augusta E. Dunliam; Lucy
May 22.
&

flessane 0epartnicnt.

emu’ pu-cept.-, youi- examples will go
your live-, y.... ,------.....
..
----.
forwaul to otlieis. yet nevertheless your life is
j.mrowu saving principle. Live ns vim may,
ion will reap the fruits of the working of your

'LA

MESSAGES THOM THE SITIilT-WORLIi

A1for«l Lor«l; Sarah A. Burr; Oliver Alden; Abbot Bris-

\Vny27.—lHtiar B. (’ruse; .lames M. Burgess; Catharine
Le Riiv; I*
a(rl« ’k Reeve.-; Michael 1. »lunes; Lucy A. Kcll«igg; OhariesU,
Jfnt/29.—(.’liavlesH.Sry.imuii’: Percival B. Greene; Simm
JL AiwoihI; U’llllam. to fviends who an
*
looking fur him;
Aimer K. Leonard: Ada L, Josephs,
June¡3.— Deacon Clapp; Mary Bates; Livlla G.SImnits;
Edwin A. Frost: Julia A. Emmons,
June 5.--Georgt
*
S, Coliurn: 1’hrln
*
A. I’ulntuu; J'lhn
Manley; Rosa A. Belmmit; «Julia A. Willis; Increase Rub«
Jnson.
June G.—William Hayden: Thomas M. Mm sr; Norman,
to AnuHia (.’lark; Simon L. Btibeuek: Lucy Aim «lonr.
*>;
Juris. Hanson: John Smllli.
June 12. — Henry Dexmr: Juhti HarH«
v:
*
Constant Davrnpurl; Mary L. Payson; C. \V., to Elizahrtli <’—.
J urn: )h. — Lillian I’nge; Joseph P. Bagiev; MadgeS. Burrll): G, H. D.; —Str«
trr,
*«
June. |9,—Mary E. Hathaway; Sylvia Ami Gr.
;
m
*«
Tlnmias •!. Drl'«’<>l}; MrlzarA, *
lm
rB.Urhi
:
To Thomas Lane.
June 2o. — lebahod R, sih-kncy; Ida J), SmaK: Tlmmas
A. Kitigsbiti’v; Amy N. Brmlloril,
Juik. 2L—Mary A, Fulrehlld: Ituldn Ctidh'v: (i.'i.rgr U’.
Dentils, old Billings; Mary M. Sxveeizor; George D. Smil
ers: (’liarlie.
June 2'i.--Ualharhie ChKsry: <»’«*.rgr L. (iloxer; .Joseph
Whittemore: •• I’.iL-mm ’’; Robert Ranloiil.
dune 2“. — Cltirhsi Lewis; Sarah D. Parker: William M.
Langdmi: Lucinda T—n; George N. Sheppard; Melzar A,
Carpenter.
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Kev. Henry Wnr«l Beecher’« I.nte Ser
mon nt Highland I.nke Grove.
Ilev. Henry XVard Beecher lectured at this
grove on Sunday afternoon, July 27tli, to four
thousand live hundred people. .After referring
to and reading tho elTorts of Christ to teach
Nicodemus the necessity of regeneration, Sir.
Beecher based liis renmrks upon the third chap
ter of John, third and seventh verses:
’• Verily. v«’ill.v. 1 say nolo lbw’. «’x<-i,>t a mail 1»«
*
born
again In- i-nimot sro lb« kingdom ol' (¡<"1.
.Marvel nut Ilia'. I say onto thee ye must lie born again. ”
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NAVEM. MANN.—Conferciivo or lectures every Sunday
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex find Liberty streets, at 3
ami 7 P. M. S. G. Hooper, President.
VINE1LANÎ), N. J.—Meetings are hehl every Sunday
morning and evening.
11. R. Ingalls, Presldcnl; Airs.
Ellen Dickinson, First Vice President; Dr, L. li. Coon
*»
ley, 2'1 <lo.; Mrs. Alary A. Howe., Riaurding Secretary;
Airs. Alary IL Tllluttson, (»’orn’spomllng Secretary; N. JL
Sheild, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
at I2‘i 1‘.

m.

arc held at
George’s Hall, 4G0 Alain street, every Sunday at 2 1’. M.

St.

¿Ibbcrtiscmcnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

DR. H. B. STORER.

SARAH A. DANSHIN »
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Physician of the “Now School,’
l'upil ol' Dr. Benjamin Kush.

rplliisi: «h-»lrllig :i Mi’liial 1 >uuiu>■ b ..t Hi«-.,-...
J,
pie;,-«’ i-lii'lii't’ |l.!«', a lurk (l| li:m. a p-luii,

URING fifteen voars past Mbs. Dan-kin ha'heen the
pupil of and medium for tlm spirit <<l Dr. B<
*nJ.
Ru'lt.
Many cases pronoun« ed ho|sdess have in'm p
i'iiianeiitlv
*
cured thioimli her instnunentaliiy.
She is vlalrauillent and clairvoyant,
lb ad' th«
*
interior
condition of the pallvnt, whether pies«
*!):
or at a <llMan<-r.
and Dr. Rush treats lhe case with a >< i- ntliir 'kill xvlilrh
has been greatly enhani'ed by his fifty xt-aiv cxpi-i irm e hi
tlm world of spirits,
AppIhaUlott l»y letter, enclosing (’<<n«niiatIon Fee. $2,1«)
and two stamps, will receive prompt atirnihni.
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Is an unrailltig remedy for all dlsr;i'<‘'oi th«
*
Throat ami
Lungs, Tuiiekculaii Consumption h;i' i.«
*rn
ruird by it.
Pl’ii'i
* $2,00 per bottle, Tlnvu boltl«
»
**
b»r $
*,(«».
Address
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March 3t.
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TO GAKIBALDI.
Brave Garibaldi! from tliolieart of God,
Tired with the stutf that shapes a great emprise,
With sword of vengeance and with chastening roil
To flash red Justice In men’s blinking eyes,
Thou hast dono great tilings—made ihlno Italy free,'
Made l'opes to fall and trampled slaves to rise.
But tills one thing the gods denied to tliee,
The greatest grace of greatness—to be wise.
Good Garibaldi, would that thou might know
Wliat hasty wits arc passing slow to learn—
That things by Inches, not by ells, do grow,
And meal is grotind by patience In the quern.
Thy work was dono as eagles seize their prey;
Now stout-necked oxen gently drive the day.
Homa, Maggio.
John Stuart Blackii:.
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BKOOKEYN. N. Y.—Society <>f

Spiritualists meets at
the Brooklyn lnslltuk, corner Washington and Concord
streets, Sundays. Lectures «at .3 r. al and 7>$ r. 31. Mr.
Charles R, Miller, President; Dr. A, B. Smith, Vice Presi
dent; Mr. B. French, Secretary; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Treas
urer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M
a. m. Jacob David, Conductor; W. C. Bowen, Assistant
Conductor; Airs. C. E. Smith, Guardian: Airs. Hattie
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; AIlss Belle Leeves, Musi
cal Director; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer.

CHICAGO, lEE.-The First Society of Spiritualists
holds regular meetings in the Third Unitarian Ulitirch, cor
ner of Laflin and Alunroe streets. ev«
*ry
Sunday allOX A. M.
and"X p. M. l)r. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle,
Vice President; Alias Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collin.
*
Eaton. Secretary.

CEEVEEAN», miUt.-Spiritualists' and Liberalists"1 Sunday School,—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum

d.
as
be
.J

meets regularly every Sunday at 12^ r.M. In Halle's Hall,
333 Sujieiior street. Chas. Collier, Conductor; Mrs. Eme
lle Van Scotten, Guardian; Mr. George Benedict, Sectetnrv. The nubile are cordially Invited.
INDIAN APOEIS. IN»,—The First Society of TruthSeekers meets for religious service at 8t>J£ East Alarkot street«
every Sunday at 2)^ and 7M p. w. J. It. Buell, President;
S. D. Buell. Secretary.
.
NEW. YORK CITY.—The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Trenor Hall, on
Broadway, between 32d and33d streets, at 10’$ a.
and 7
*$
r. M. J. A. Cozltio, Secretary» 342 West 32<1 ntreet. Chil
dren’s I’rogresslvc Lyceum meets at 2 v. m. Charles DawTarn, Conductor: William Hunt, Assistant Conductor:
Mrs. A1. A. Newton, Guardian; Mrs. 8. E. Phillips, As
sistant Guardian; Mr. — Kirby, Recording Secretary’and
Treasurer; C. IL Perkins. Correspondingbecretarj’«
FlIIEAUELPUIA, PA.—The Keystono Association
of Spiritualists meets every Siuidayat2)$ p. m. atLyric HalL
259M North Ninth street.

Tm First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
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Picnic nt Compmincc Luke,
The Sixth Annual Meeting and Picnic of tho Connerlicnt
■Western Association of Spiritualists will be held at C’oinixmuee Lake, Southington, on Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug. 13th and Wth. Prof. William Denton will deliver the
oration. There will also be other speakers and mediums
present to add to the Interest of the meeting. The good
cause Is gaining ground In the State, so much so that-dlm
Society finds It necessary to continue the meetings one day
longer than heretofore. It is expected to make this the
most interesting meeting yet held by the Society. Splrltualistsand Liberals from all parts of the State are cordially
invited to be present.

Wm.

(J.

Uicuakds, Sec'y.

Annual Meeting nt Euclid. Ohio.
Tho Spiritualists will hold their Yearly Meeting in Por
ter’s Grove, Euclid Creek, ten miles cast of Cleveland, on
Sunday, August 2lth, commencing at 11 o'clock. Bishop
Watson is expected to speak. The Grove. Is easy to get to
and from, and very pleasant. Tim Lake View
*
ami Colamer
Railroad runs within a few «tens of the Grove. Seven trains
each wav. Superior street railroad cars leave Monumental
Park. Cleveland, at9:l.Tand 10:15 a. m., and 1:05, 2:25.3:45,
5:45 and 7:45 p. m., connecting with Railroad. Tho meet
ing held tlierd'dii Sunday, July 27th, was a grand success.
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4 XX'OlìTIlY MAX, f.irincrly in ¿<n><l ln-:illli,
ami a U'idiilrlllzcti. l> imxx bmkmi 'l<«x\u mlliilx l.y
pajaly.'ls ami «liseasr. ami in ab'olul«
*
.. ........ <>l uii'aii' «•( 'u|•p«>rt .* Auy i-o:>lrlhiii|oiis lor hi in vili lm ihanklullx r«-r<
*ixi-<l
bv DB. SAMl’EL GRGVElt. No. lo Dxxlght Mirri, Ih»'«
ton. Mass., ami appropriate«! ini- (ih bmirlit.
July tu.

JTamcs’s Cough Pills.
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nnces of this wonderful little Instrument, widen writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
*
some of the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one.
AH
Investigators who *«le
-ln
practice In writing mediumship
should avail themselves >>1 these “ Blanchettes,“ xvhlcn
may bo consulted on all ipct thms. ns also for communica
tions from’deeeased relatives or friends.
The PJancheitu Ls furnished complete with box. Knell
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it.
Planchette, with Pcnlagrnph Wheels 75cents, .secure
ly packed In a box, atiil sent by mall, iwistage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES. —Uml«
r
*
existing |>ostal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canmla, BLANCHETTES
canuot be sent through tin
*
mails, but must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser's expense.
For sale by COLBY & It IC1L_______
. _____________ tf

ANVO I ACE M EN T.

.

HE VOICE OF ANGELS, eitited and managed l>y
spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarge«! to twelve
pages, will bo issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House,
North Weymouth, Mass, Price per year, in advance. $1,50«
postago 15 cents; less time in proportion. Leiters and mat
ter for the paper (to receive attention) must bo addressed
(postpaid) to tho undersigned. Specimen copies free.

T

I). O'. DENSMO11E Fob. Voice oi AncelM.

Jan. 4.

MONTHLY EPITOME of. the TRANSACTIONS GF
SPIRITUAL
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articlesand
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise re|»orts of
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies ami mediums, and other Interesting
information fur reference puriwses.
Published on the Jir>t of each month. Price twopence.
Annual Subscription 2s ’»d., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rin Lane, Lomlon, E. (’., England. Orders can also be
sent through Messrs. COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light
Office,“Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, ¡Mistage free.
Aug. 21.-tf

A

The Vaccination Inquirer

A “Union Reform Convention“

AND HDALTlf JinriEW.

Will be Held in Princeton Centre, Mass., August 29th, noth
anti 31st. Many of the best sjwakers in all of the reforms
will be present. Princeton Is one of the loveliest summer
resorts In Mew England, and the best of accommodations
can be had at hotels, boarding-houses and farm-houses In
the immediate vicinity. Let all Interested In any reform
come and help make the meeting a success. Tho cause Is
yours, and needs your hearty cooperation. Full particulars
will bo given in circulars. Letters desired front friends of
the movement all over tho country’« Address “Conven
tion,” Princeton, Mass.

To bo continued monthly. 16 pp. santo size as ‘'•Chambers's

Journal. ”

PRICE TWOPENCE.

Published [by
Ain. EDWARD W. ALLEN. 11
London, E.

Ave
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THE WRITING PLANCHETTE. HUMBLE NAZARENE,

Morse, waylatid, do.; Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Saranac, do.;
Dr. I. 1). Seeley, Buchanan, do.; M. Babcock, Si. Johns,
do.; J. II. Hailer, Auburn, N. Y.Dr. R. Garter, Phila
delphia, l’a.
Fine singing will enliven the occasion by Mrs. Olli
*
Child,
Greenville, Auch., Prof, P. O. Hudson, Detroit, «Io., and
M. C. Vaudercook, Allegan, do.
In addition to the above-named speakers, all tlm Alcdhnns
in Hie State are cordially invited to be prcr.ent, usa free tent
will bo provided, mid, during intermissions from shaking
and business, séances will Im In session. As many visitors
as possible will beaccommodat cd by the friends. First-class
hotel accommodations nt‘Wolcott House at uno dollar per
day; nt Union Hotel nt rate of $41,00 per week.
i!ammittee of Arranatuif'.nis: Air. Lemur) Smllh, Airs,
(LAV. Putnam, Mr. and Airs. Win. Telghnet. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Saulsbury, Airs. E. Chipman, Mrs. G. T. Ful
ler. Airs. Jhichelur, Airs. Ware, of Nashville, -Alltii.
Mrs. R. C. Slmpspn, the great Hower mcillnm, and Dr.
Henry Slade, the world-renowned medium, will be secured
If possible.
A. B. spinney, President.
Miss J. R. Lane, Secretary.
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termor the meeting. The proprietor of the
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remarkable demonstration of spirit communion, llm ex
grown so much. It takes a great deal of grace to keep Grove has twenty-four pleasure boats upon the beautiful planation of which mmompanics the plci nres. All subscribers
lake, adjoining thuCmiip-AleelhigGrminds. upon llmbanks
who renew their sttbsci-lptloiis for <nm year Innn June 21,
some men respectable. Some men have just enough of
which are tlne.(Jro«pivl Lawns, Swings. A’e,
1K79. will receive these premium pictures. Every Spiritual
grace to keep their mouth above tho water, or they
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again, because men were ushered into this world under
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Greenville, do. ; J. P. Whiting. Milford, do. ; Chas,
would be to tho redeemed more musical than all that French.
Aiulrus, Flushing, do.; Airs. Mary <’. Gale. Byron, «h». ;
the spheres have played since tiie world began, and A.
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The American Lung; Healer, D
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrn. Danshin.

Dr. F.

: Positive and Negative Powders.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

Midiral

G. Order for $5,(Xi, or more, accohliiig t«» means,

G’rorr. —Blodgett’s Landing Is situated hi
the town <»f Newbury. N. II., upon tlm eastern Mmreof
Lake Sunaper. six mites from tin
*
Railroad »Mallon mi the
(’ouconlaml darriimul Railroad. The Steamer Ladv Wood
sum makes connections with all trains on this mad at New
bury Station.
>S/>f<tkers for is79.—Rev. .1. Al. l’«‘cbles. AL D.. of Ham
monton. N.’.l., who has travehsl twice around the w«»rhl. Is
expeeteil to lm In attendance during the hist week of tlm
meeting. H«i Is an «‘htijimnt speaker ami clear thinker. Airs.
E. L. M. I’aul. of Stowe. Vt., a fine Inspirational speaker,
will be present through th«) entire mccllng. George A. Ful
ler. of Sherburn. .Mass., well known throughout the East,
will be present «luring thecntlre meeting. Dr. Joseph Beals,
of Greenfield. Mass., President of Lake Pleasant CampMeetine. has promised tn lm present September “th. Airs.
Lizzie Manchester ami .Mrs. George I’ralt. both tlm1 speak
ers. from Yermonr.Sire expected. Other speakers arc cn..gdUt'il a ml expected.
."‘MvdinniK.—W, Harry Powell. Independent slate-writer,
of. lUjIlatlulphla, l’cnn.: Win. Eildy. ami his sister. Mrs.
Ihmioi'U, both materializing nmdltims; Henry B. Allen,
musical and physical. Amherst, Mass.: Fred, l’oskvt. file
test .medium, of Orange, Mass.; Dr. A. Hodges, test nm«Iliim. i>f Boston. Mass., and many others ton tumicrous to
mention, will lm present during the meeting,
Mttsie.—Tlm Simapec Cornel Band and a good Orchestra
will be in attendance. Sacred Concerts will Im given eveiy
Sunday. Also a good Choir will be organized, rendering
great service Io Hie meetings.
Genekal Notes,—.Steauur Halm.—From Newbury to
Blodgett’s Landing. 25 cents,
(’amp baggage tlellvcred
tree. Half fare from all polntson the Lake.
Car Fare.—Re«lu«'C<l fare expected over the (.‘uncord and
Clarenuml. Vermont- (tentml ami other roads.
1’arHes from Western Massachusetts anil Vermont will
connect with tlmOmcord ami Claremont Railroad at Clare. numt Junction.
Froth Eastern Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, will make eonnertionsai Concord.
TenlN.— Tlm price ol‘ tents will be from three to live dol
lars. Ground rent free to those who bring their own tents,
A gooil Grocery Store, well stocked with all needed pro
visions, will Im upon the grounds.
A large Dining Hall has been erected, anil will lm under
the ch.’U'geuf George W. Blodgett. Jhwinl 83.1«) perweek.
Dinners 50 cents. Lodging for 25 rents. Beiltlcks will be
filled for 15 cents.
Boats 5U cents a «lay.
A Pust-ofiice will Im found at headquarters. Telegraph
office near.
Spiritualistic books will Im for saloon the grounds. Nota
bly among them the entire works of Prof. Win. DctHuii and
Dr. Peebles. Also the Banner of Liuht. the ablest Spiritual
journal in the world.
A large stock of ice, stored in commodious leu houses of
Air. Blodgett, will be furnished at reasonable rates,
A gtfod Photograph Artist will Im present,
A Restaurant will be established upon the grounds.
Moonlight Excursions on the Steamer Lady Woodsum
will be In unler.
Picnic Bays. — Aug. 2<L 2S. Sept. 2and 1. will be Picnic
Days. Speaking In the morning at to:M. Dancing at 2and
7 r. M.
All letters of Inquiry should be addressed to either mm of
the Committee.
Henry B. Allen, Amherst, Mass,. ) Committee
(iEi>. A. FcidJ'.n, Sherburn, Mass.. '•
of
Geo.W. Bl.ointETT, Newbury. N.Jl.. ) Arrangements.
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Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
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The »Spiritualists of New Hampshire and Vermont will
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holds meetings every Snmlav at io»., a. m. ami 7S r.M. at
llall ttlt) Spring Ganlen sheet. IT. B. Champion, l‘re>L
dent; Airs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Vice President; J. 11.
Jones. Treasurer; «I. P. Lanning, Secretary.
ROCIIKMTER, N. Y.-SplHiunl meetings are hrJ«l In
the Academy of Music, No, 40 Stale street, every Sunday at
10?4 A. M. ami 7G r. M. Airs. Nettle pease Fox. permanent
speaker. .Meetings free. Strangers vhltJng tlm ehy are
cordialIy invite«! lo attend.
SltTTON. N. H.-Soch‘tv holds meetings one« In two
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; JamesKimwlton, Secr«‘t a rr.
NVRINGFIEED. MANN.-The Free Religious Society
(Spirlhiallstsand Lilmrallsts) holds meetings every Sunday
at 2L am! 71-. V. M. J.S. Hart, President; S. (’. Chapin,
VIcc'Presidént: Airs. J. H. Cook, Mrs. IL AL Lyman, Mrs.
M. A. P. Clark, Prudential Committee; \V. 11. J«wdati,
Treasurer; F. C. ('«»burn. Collector.
MAN ‘FJRANC1NCO.CAE.-Tlw First Spiritual I’nl'in
Soeh'tv holds a conference ami séance every Sunday:it 2
i*. M.,‘ul B'iuiI B’rith Hall; on Eddy street, above Mason.
A)m> meetings for lectures lu the evening. The Children’s
Progressive Lvcenm meets In the same hall nt lü a. m.
SANTA BAKBAllA. CAE. — Spiritual Meetings are
belli nverv Sunday al Crane’s Hall. Children's Progressive
Lvcenm meets every Sunday at same hall al 1'6 1». m
Con
ductor, Mrs. H. F. AL Blown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs,
Alary A. Ashley: Guardian, Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary,
Air.’Geo. Chlbls; Musical Director, Airs. Emma Searvens.

WORCESTER. MANN. —.Meetings
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SARAH A. DANSK1N.
Burr Wakeman; Hart Moise; (’apt. Riehanl Adams:
Daniel Quinlan.
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•For sale by COL RY & RICH.

The Spirit Offering.
This picture represents a half llfi->lzi
*
figure of a nio-t
lovely child just building Into glrllmnd.
On her head,
which Is‘enveloped 1» a white vid), is a wreath <4 white
ruses, ami In her hand she holds a cluster of lilies.
Photograph copies, pi by 12 inches sl/e. «¡irclully envel
oped In card-board, mailed to any address on receipt of
40 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

John Welhcrbec.

We have received some excellent Carte deVlslte Photo
Who will send “The IxquiHEn” to any address, post
graphs of this well-known and .higlily-vsteemed contributor
free, for 16 months, on receipt of $1,00, or four copies fur 12 to
...........
.. ............
.
tho
Banneb
of Light, which we n<»w otter for sale.
months fur $3,00.
cow—Alay3.
J Price
20
PrJcc
20cents.
cc:;t3.
COLBY
RICH.

Plain <'l"th $2.ho; gill $2.«V>: postage 12 cents.
Fm- sab
*
bv COLBY «S. RICH.
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MODERS AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM:
A Twenty Year
*
’ Record ui
* (hr .IMoiiiuliiiff
:iu<l Vn|H‘4*cc<h'nl<M; Open C«inmi:i»ion hetwwii Earth mul <li<
*
World of
.
*
Spirit
nv t:um a it x;; 1 • 1 \».r.
’1‘hr grr:d and ’ "lit itiiu d 'L-maiid l"r 1 !d' l'r"k ha- imliiri J
the inihli'hi
i
*
- l" print a rh> ap ■ «liti' ii. Ilj'
*
mlrr id which
I- within th'
*
rraeh ”1 all who -rrk an bright into , pltitual¡-ui. f««r xxldcli this \\«
rk
*
stand- pn •’ niH.’iit.
I m
*
new
edit l"j) J-)u ililed hi g"od rlr.ir 1,'P'« a’i'1 tirall) boiltul In
rl’dh.
Pih v 51.5'. I’o-lagr Jr«’’*.
Th" unal’ii'lged rdltl’Hi. ri’Ktamit.g Ltrgi.ixlug-, ]•;•«•simflrsof Hmit-Wriiltig. vt'-..
I'odage Ll rents.

Fersalrby« t»LBY A RICH.

..............................

COOK BOOK.
A Help <•> Yotmc •l<»«>'eU<’«’pei->«.
BY A l’l.'A! TICAl. « ('OK.
This Hille work contains over one hnmir«
il
*
original receiids with directions for using the same, the author having
usr’l them in practical cookery for many years.
l’atier. 32PP. Price 2*5 rents.
For sale by COLBY ,t RICH.
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LIGHT

wherein the chief antagonists of Spiritualism j Mrs. Maud Lord Mitchell lias given several success
first get their articles published. These jour ful si-atices here, admission to which has been eagerly
nals aro many, ami they exert a vast influence sought. She has also given tests from the public ros
trum to persons in the audience, creating great Inter
on the community.
est In her spiritual visitili, and by the relation of her
Neglect to meet these issues promptly, how I
early experience as a medium eliciting that spuntaneever unimportant they may be essentially, gives
i ons conviction of tho reality of spiritual phenomena
tipparent advantage to those who rush into rec which her simple and sincere maimer of speaking alord from motive-, of ambition, it may be, or who. J ways induces, even in entire strangers and skeptics.
with unwise religi"iis fervor, aim to crush out ! Great desire having been expressed to have the Sunwhat they deem to be "a snare of the enemy.” | day meetings continued through August, arrangements
Could these s’-otling ,.|- otherwise sincere but. have been made with Cephas B. Lynn, to lecture twice
mistaken writers be mot til onee upon theirown i on Sunday, Aug. mill, to be followed by t’rof. William
v t mt nd by one mil ¡tied and ready in all branches Dentini on Sunday. Aug. 17lh.
of science ami details of theological and other , If possible to arrange with tlie old Colony Kailroad,
11 nest i. ms, it is evident tlmt alive power would extra trains will be run on these Sundays, anil tlie peo; pie wlllconie cn uiu.isr to hear these popular and Inbe at work to hold in cl.ed: the arrogant assur
i struetlve speakers.
ance of learned L’miranee.
In ('losing tlie exercises on Sunday afternoon-last.
lit order Io meet this persistent evil properly President Williams took occasion to.speak of the grati
1 would nominate Dr. S. IL Brittan—who 1ms fying attendance upon Hie meetings In point of num
for the last six months been treating some of bers, while regretting that the vast number had not
these cases in your columns—as just the man been able to get sueh entertainment at tlie vari
for this posit ion : a man whose life-long experi ous boarding-houses, Xe., as was necessary, lind for
ence in journalism and professional studies emi which hi’ believed ample provision would hereafter be
made. He had been deeply-Interested In the growth
nently cptalify him to meet any emergencies of !
and prosperity of this enterprise from Its eommencethe kind that may arise.
. ment, and although lie had now decided to take a less
This public service should be suitably remu I prominent position Ilian heretofore, by resigning Ids
nerated by a salary which doubtless tin1 Spirit office ns I’residi'nt.he should eontinne to feel tlie same
ualists would cbeei fully pay. Will anyone sec interest ns ever, anil to do all that was In Ills power for
ond this motion'.’
Its prosperity.
Tills nnnnimcement, although miexpeeted to tlie as
Yours for the Truth,
sembly, was In accorilanee with tlie following paper
.1. B. I.OOMI-.
which was submitted to the Biiard of Directors on Sat.
urdav evening :
Unset Bav Gioivi;, .tati. 2</. 1 S7n.

(The (T a in p c r s.

To I/o' llooril of birer/or.i toise/ 11”n l/rorc .Irwintian :

llnitlirr Dlm-Lira-Slnee our last Animal Meeting
my mind has been lunch exercised as tn my duty to
myself and the Association, and I have, after careful
consideration, concluded to lender my resignation as
■ a-tl ’■
I-i* ¡li.'.it ;
. T!.- 1
President, Io take ell'cct at the close of lids Cnnipri '." I hr reader nuiy i-e
agen' in -I. i:
ini' Ji.. M.-e !Î an .dl nf ••■thr "Ieri, al lrf.t! If,
Meetlng. Aug. Ith.
I a':’
Ì
¡hr
f.i
■d
i.i
lim
I do this witli great rchietance bee.mse of my early,
’lb • win4
‘ ‘>iif i‘'t. 1 ii
Iit.lu'-r is:-' : im.en- i* • !t ■ ■
•siili'!’*
d .ir di: «• 'H ! h'1
Thi’ Tliinl Annual( amp-Mi-i-tlng al <>nscl Bay Grove
deep, and continued Inlerest In tlie welfare nf the As
*
aut h 'UÀ indi''! ti .cui nf- the
? hi> a i: a .’! .G- h th»
P"p.iila:
Lt
ended w Illi the si-rvli-.-s i.f Sunday last. The meeting sociation. and because of the in.'iny niurleslrs received
! i i ’ ■ ■ ! a - :.. 11 t ■ f t hr day.
| lrs< j. hi:¡'.’ -t ■d hi a ’ .. bl hand :
aii-1 di-t ' : :■ -i.i ; ; )
Las l-een a great sni-i-es’ti. In, quality of tlmuglit ex at tlie hands of tlie Dlreetorsand memtiers of the sanie, ;
f
( ■'.tri. r d’
pressed from the platform, in social liartuony. anil spir and I desire hereto express icy sincere thanks for your
« ai p.i' tiy
Ici! le -be
.
‘'Nnl! ..t : : ,■ ii .! o 1', ill ii'-‘.'s.
si n ! h r ' i ' i • ’ - ' ■ ; -.('I.i ....,
('otiperation In all that lias so contributed to Hie
it iml inl'.in-nei' pervading belli publii- and private cir hearty
1 i.i tny p ipi-i parr prhr.i I.»
!
e\ ell’ , • t t !..- t . 'I
l-r. <!;■■: ■l! >'!.)•(
remarkable success of our enterprise. Believing, how
cles.
Tinassembly
lias
steadily
Ini'ri-aseit
In
numbers
r.
'll.
\
air
111
Ihr
habit
i-f
ever.
Hint
a change In the office of President wilt tend
.! tl
If 1 )• i'- ; III'. ;: the J':« ,.
. ...
.
- ,
•' ,1 i * •:
'""d •-ay .in.hi
»
i '1 • -1 •
’’..JI'
Iti-iii the first, until -otne two thousand persons were to liannony and unity, and not being In accordance
pi'il »1 m: ■ !■ ’
an ..l'un ni'hi:liv.,p'. it.b• : b Ç’ h'"
tifili ill.
Wl l'tl.e J- it
s "f diflodged In the camps, and on the Iasi Sunday about six with the plans and methods adopted, I eannot consist- I
b> i>,
lli’ le! i ab;<V pi' 'n ' h
fuir.- 1 ilt'hl !'• hint it
ently retain a position in which I am compelled to act
fu-inz .iii atio ,p
■ ■t L. •.mi- :.
■ ir.d syirI! !*
•
:
.
llmusand were In attendance upon the- mi'elIng. They against my honest convictions.
*
is
fan'll. •
i ri ;'! b¡I"', .'rill ia!!v bhhh'. la
I
itimi lite cu-: i i i
■
’
iLJ
"U!
eame
from
all
directions-in
carriages,
by
boats,
and
In conclusion, let me assure yon that my Interest In
• * - a
:
]'1 --H. 1 ■! ! '. .¡nd ;is .■ n.iüt'i1 of r.a:i s- .t"sillin
'
*
1 |m br
tlie enterprise has no/ abalrd In the letjsl.and I shall
im;-.;!-’ -, |.. i:.,| ’ er d
the
ears.
I'ruiii
I'lovlni-i-town.Wood's
Holl,
anil
on
■ iifr, Sy
iinilly. h i’Ui’\( i
nuli ss
llll’li «'1 iadda:!’« th" * h h
always be willing and ready to render any aid In mv
mdi’.-mi- ' ;i¡f
Hu- length nf the I'ape, ahm-g train of cars brought power to Insure tlie sueeess imd prosperity of our nuieli
:.' :
alai
h" r in H i’Îùi.oV ¡ i...i' hj'i s- '>! liitinrrid. ' N-ri v. ill any
: a. II.. h.
over
one
lliinisand
persons
from
Boston,
Brockton,
.
ni
’
hf"j.it
Bespectfully submitted,
i loved Association.
Illi- dea.Il-, atll’l'. ia • f ■hr b'!'":;,’,
Ur jen>I in.d»r a ras«’
" JJT.r. "f pj-n-if ’ij!b. <•.
s i
, w i.. Hy
II. S. Williams.
'.tiddli-l...ro. Bridgewater, and by the branch road from
abs.ijifi ’.y imp!< a:Hal
V. i :!t thr pirsiiniption-s a!l h« b. 1
di’p'i'Ld'-. up. ti i'
( ):d ■. :1:.uina ir.I'resideid t/iisrt liny lirovr. Assnch/tion.
New
Bedford
another
thnitsan'd
eame.
li.'1'H} . li'ailis! I.I,!n.
N.r. . » \ « Ji if hl' l’it;"rr!ri'c br
el at in 'Ha- l'dit. ■
The decisimi of the President to resign being Impera
:i.d ’ i- dl ■
•!>■; ’.ir L ¡ s • i t h ■ <.
Small steamers from New Bedford and yachts from
'!"!ti"ii< ¡at-'»! b'. th-' 'A- l> i'ii’Il "f rvriy pO'-sil’Uity of
t i’ ' IlIle l. o p. ’
. i .1 r, ' . .1 ,1 .1 ,• i.
i i.all along shore poured In tlielr contribution to swell tive, the Directors framed tlie following vote, offered
»¡’¡i t. 1 ’ 'ai:: sfi:! 1 r ', I-1’!...-ili'.'A H'!ii.uk"d tint, while
mi-a-uo"'!’'
1
. ■1 ■' .1i ! 1. r. i ’■ ) s. • • f . !. i ’ h ” ' 1 i h' • irdfin- tide of humanity that surged around the speakers', by Dr. Storer :
*
ru «. xi-:,aiiat!<)|i s. •I'tiis b’.r Isti-ir. jt i» a \ ri y bad snap»
Hemli rd, TJiat the Board receive with regret the
'lili1' ami ì.i.-tiu ¿ il. Ü.V
Hi.Hi'.iî.d
H'.thr
stand, and spread through the grove. The time of resignation
tun.: n i\rtl
in •
■ iii.yv.ay t”l sUt'h a tn.ai t* - 1 r
of Ils President, H. S. Williams, Esq.,
edit' i .-f
i:¡'l .¡••fi.
neai ly all tile Directors has been occupied In showing whose fall liful services during the. entire term since tills
■¡n.d by
*
i.d l”U: tie!! i<
I iii)- ;.’ii t! is niib• 1 ! •’ n 1 ' >’ !if)!» ii"\. I’birk -niaiirt s and
th,- -grounds to parties desiring lots, a large number of Association was formed have contributed so largely to
nal an.hi? : -n, i : ¡.-.t!
ini’:. . i.a:
:-...• ¡-. '• ■. t 1
a;! inanili"! <’f P" i srii.d ' •• •i'-’ip'’.. I :h| thr prés
*
thrlr
ul.ieli have been sold within a few days. Tlio tide of its remarkable sueeess : and that we do hereby tender
1 e-eti'
eli-' <:: :. !
. i : 1 • 3 H ‘i : i - s ! I : • • s, 1 ; « • a ay d’  .l!’"'! s< 1 \ ¡.Ta 1.;. ’ i:'/.,
i-; tla tn let '•tai! .i nia!i’.:iiant
t" him. as Ills associates on this Board, and also tn be
!■!
inteiest In securing a local habitation on tills famed half of the Association, our sincere thanks for and ap
ala 1 thr
heir ln>s| j|(Il:"l i' lilt- Ili' f. t i an ;.i a . r
s!”ty a.' dins! a 1 ;• ■n.int'ia
d
*
:n.t:
fri"a.
In Id'.
preciation of the sagacious judgment and executive
I-1I -- may l-r
.-.I ..-i I--t-|-.m-e I: (--r I In-In. piidi ■ spoi was never higlirr. although the price of lots Ims
lner.-a-.-d lii eonseqm-nee of Improvements made In ability which have characterized his administration.
It. and i-.nry h h :i"- :■ r-.'.aid I In.- w"i k of per-i-i uIt may lie again said that tlie condition and prospects
I heir vicinity by the proximity of cottages, etc. Every
||..li.
It’I'-I-. :l •• "I-’ll'lot Ila- i-hormqu- -pH (d
thing indicates solid prosperity, and growth lmt only of the Association were never more auspicious, and
la
’"i;:.:i y .1-j. ami i-'mo.-ial alm-,’-." (
that Onset Bay Is to perfect the good work already so
i.tpld lmt substantial.
If I hi- i- ail ’::!••
.in I
i- I fill- ’t iUipeii'h the I iiirlng tin-past week, both t'otifi-rcnces and public far advanced, until it shall be tlie most beautiful sum
" it in-if | «-I
aI
.-¡till in- i; -o potent. Hint '
lei-tuie-have been attynded with ntillagglng Interest, mer home upon unr coast.
l:-’ : I I- ‘.'ia!i!i
I-’:, lint of ev'n|eliee will colivinec
and tin- many natural sources of amusement and
■ +he a-. ’ i ige.lalitoi, ..f t he inil-gfitof Hie mnn le.-tcaiiim seem not to have diverted attention from
Cfiinp-Mectittfi at N'cHliaininy.
"I o'- may have defamed " it limit a ’ an-ad if "black- ' Ila- Important themes considered at the meeting.
To tli<' I'MIinrtif the Hanner *»r Light :
Mrs. M. S. Wood has made hosts of friends and ,adinaiie: - aluI all manner of per-mnal eni-nii"- lind
i ' The following repart of our Camp-Meeting, taken
mlteis by her admirable lectures, wldeli disarm not
the jie-- Ha-ir iie’-t s.-rvi’eahli’ ally”; then,
from the Philadelphia I’nblir l.ed;/er, Is so truthful. I
only
criticism
but
hostile
feeling
from
the
many
Ortho

surely, the iii:ere-t- invul'i d in the nei-i’ssary I
thought It sufficiently Interesting and valuable for the
dox visitors who have come to the eamp to hear what
i eformat ion of ..in jotn nallAin-...iar "ill weigh tlie I kind...( doctrine the Spiritualists proclaim. With one friends In other localities to know, ami thus congratu
-clti-h ’'I'li-id’-i ati’-it-i of money-getting ; and a aee.otd her dlseourscs have been accre'dited with great late us, as beginners in the Cant|i-Mcctlng line, also
the l’c-1 W’ lhods for furthering such a refofma- ! sincerity, an earnest and helpful spirit, and such per- the honesty and good feeling with which so respectable
a secular paper as the Led/jer notices our cllort.
Hull might very priq-etl' have i”-i-upie(l a prom- |I suasions to true living and fraternal kindness as are
1 hope the friends In this part of the country will not
ealeulated tn stimulate renewed elTolts to a noble life.
iiK-tlt place in Mr, Ili-id’s aildre-s. lint 1...... .
fall to benetit themselves by an attendance at the
Mrs.
A.
I'.
Brown
lias
proved
a
sturdy
champion
of
ini retm dv-f.’i- tlic.-e iwils. After in-i-t in-g on
Camp, for I can from personal experience saythey will
iiistii-e and i:tiif"rm rate.s to al! advertisers, the Hi.- Spiritual I’bllosopliy, and has been listened to with have a thorough mental and spiritual feast. It Is a
meat Interest.
■ mlv reform Be ¡'rop"-es is for the "gray-beards"
Em S. Wiieelhb.
Dr. Storer's duties as clerk of the Association, grand success.,
I'hlliuM/dila, .hdyTM, 1S70.
in the p;”fi—Hn tneiirb tlieyi’iilhful inipetuos- agent of the llinoor publications, >Ne., have confined
in the Xi'A y.nk /r.’ '' ■ •.
1 : ’n t h i ■ : ii i;-i‘. l
ity of the you ng men w h" cen-t iltite " the rank ‘‘ film pretty closely to the Headquarters Building, and
aldi:'■. • f îb. rant 1
; . i-.d !.i> t : •’Ildti i t'.’e :’’L"'lg
TUI. .-I’HHTUAI.ISTS AT X ItSHAJI tX V FALLS.
.1 :!.:i; Id"
and tile "' i Im- would Mat tn ally be disposed to !; lie Im-not b.-ett often heard from the platform. lie
Aü'.ri : -an i ;;; 1;.,:i't - , i’
The Camp-Meeting of the First Association of Spirit
p; rstllt.
regal d tl.i- as among t Io- lea -1 "fall the idill-ga- lectured on Wednesday upon " The Law of Habit rs. ualists. which began at Nesliamlny Falls Grove, on the
add:r-»- ! a .
• •. n a !« h '' U ad and -:’ !:i. tit
Bmiml Brook llallroml. eighteen miles from the city,
lions ;e-ting’’H the memliei-of a profession: spoiilam-lty.” and his treatment of the somewhat novel on the IMli lust., has been growing dally since Ils comÍ ÍÍ: .
uh 'i
Í ;H
If.'l i.«
" X ; o■: t !..it'
rneneement, and attracts large attention from the resi
which i< m--i e in lii’-ii' ial for -good and evil than !' subject.was well received.
Id' >n":-■■■•!
• hr - •.
•si ;!1 4'ld
"f j '.iii n:dMrs. Brown’s collage was dedicated with pleasant dents of the country for miles around. The camp is
any "the, -n i a: th. Why tall, of mere tritles and :
Î<tn- -“i»> r.» e-L, ¡m
-.•i-! , ir-. i t s J
-■ii’ilit ie- "
jI exerel-es on Wednesday afternoon, the eludr fiirnlsh- situated on an eminence commanding a fine view of tlm
m-gb-i't
tingi
i-nt
abiise.s
ol
this
more
t
han
kingsurrounding scenery, the Neslmmlnv, which winds
— Wc’tld bi
*
•'.irv.r.l f: ■
•t.: af y 1 :
!i "i:il -ttii'.dj Ingmu-ic. ami ri.inarks full.of deep feeling, gratitude around Its base and falls over a dam a’t that point, be
' ly ]o-.'er'.' B: cal: up this i!i:;uitoii. alliance’'
point,
'hl.-.- Jira! tir’
I and eonseei at Km !■> her work as a spiritual medium ing one of the most attractive features of the spot, and
r a : ’■ i .linfuily
■’ S
• :
" ith id.i- I.-mailers and l.e-t rain tlie I ide of "cal- :i and teacher wi-'.e made by Mrs. Brown, followed by from which Its name Is derived.
remind« <’,
ii. t. •! au > 11 ; i :, r •
i • • ': : il, but a
nmtiy atol ¡’-i.-omil a.bu-c." Why eontinne to : Mrs. M. S. Wood in a speech which wove In remlnls- I The brow of this hill, which is called Prospect ave
tnottry-nmi. in.: rna.-h; mh a a>. 1 • ’-■•ib! v, 1 i:i v.'
nue, has along Ils length twenty-live neat frame one'•> rm if' l,’’i.e;t mi-n merely I.... ..
they have ! eeneesof past l d-"i s associated with many of the idd storv cottages, ton feet wide by fifteen In depth, each
suine hi Je
*
¡ « th ■
*-.
it.d in.-i<'le a t a1T1 elf’iLIII
the nii-foitnm-to hi- mi-nnder-tood ; or. with-' laburers In the spiritual Held, many of whom have I aeeommodating from two to fourpersons. Some of tlm
siltin’ n d'a i • fill;- f ; m .but
Mr,. Ilei’!1 tl-S’l 1 r, us
! tents have kitchens attached, while others are divided
out
a shad.-" of rea-on, have ini'urred lhedis- ’i passed on to I heli triumph In the higher life, with In- into rooms by curtains In tlm centre, similar In style
t hat, v. h.Ur '■ er ri'" ¡’
I,,. , ■:
" tin- .treat
splting views of 1 bl- work yet to be done, and the help and texlure to those forming tlm doorway to the tent;
yle.-i-ure
of
.s"me
I
’
ilioii:
scribe
who
daily
dips
r.e\v,-»pa;
ü.ib’ t.u'e .<
'1 'tic add ri"
*
L"llM
to do It wldeli i- ust be given from the angel-world and In each are one or more cot-beds, while from the trees
hi-- pen in gall?- Here l hi- " grav-beards ” of ■
'I"“-’ !'■ ■' I" i'::--- - i;r Gi- ili1’'" i \; ••• ::iH"i:<, .
by fraternal soul- l anded In trite imlsoil in the present In front of the tents several hammocks are suspended.
There arealsoon the grounds twelve canvas tents,
ami "<■ l.:i'.'it nitli a fi-..; ing at: in ti. He- profession may lind nmie important lnisi-■ life. I>r. Storer a!-., made closing remarks, and the
averaging each four or live occupants ; a frame dining
t.’-s- than I raining rolls.
eonvenlenl eoitai-c "f Mrs. B. and her liiisband seem- saloon, with kitchen attached, where one hundred and
sail la - - . .1'1: - (t g i i
' Lr . j ,-Lt ai.' I a 1:.: ’ f .■"!What can the I’ressdo I" illuminate the broad ' ed, as the leafy shadows dickered upon It. to appreci twentypersonscan lie seated at one time and furnished
uiuiH "f H-." I ,
,. t j.,. I'.iit.., di<.
with timals at reasonable rates ; an ice cream and fruit
tii-ld- of seiciitilie research, and to illustrate the ate the good wi-lies expressed for Its Inmates.
lii- in.' :: 11.' I
it ii aim"-:, umli viai ing
pavilion for lite accommodation of visitors. Tlm reg
A
party
id
buty
was
liasHJy
gathered
for
a
farewell
a|
plieatioti
of
subtile
fnreesand
natural
laws
to
ulardaily
routine of the camp Is a conference meeting
lefe’i-r. ’-.Hi ' " ..-’i;. ... a; if :1a- a.-.'umnlati"ii "f '
trip down the Bay In the beautiful little steamerowned In the morning, tlm delivery and hearing of addresses
tii"ii’'y a ip I Ha- a - qtii-iH-n "f tin-1 - wi-i Hia: ;<<•- the u-eful arts'.’ How can it n.iake tin'' farm.
In ¡.lie afternoon, and later, dancing in the grand pavil
Hu- mitie and tin- factory more productive, and by Mr. Henry Smith.,of Springfield, before her return ion from I toitand 7'-j to Ki'.j. In the evening by tlm
i'('tii|'a:ii< - it- ji"ii wc;c H.e u.",t imp.-rtto the ('onnvetleiit. All on board were delighted with
ant iiit'-n -t- 'f iil'e. lie Hiiul.- licit i'ilil"r< : thus pp’III'>le tin- great iinlitst riesof the nation'.’ the excursion, and sent tlielr best wishes for the safety voting persons present. Tills programme Is varied, of
course, on Sundays, the festive portion of the exercises
, wuulil 1111 v. ’ -11 t - • h.i' I- a «¡.I- i '-gai ’1 t" the Im-i- What ran it do to stimulate tlie indolent to of all on board as the boat steamed homeward.
being omitted.
—.
manly
effort
:
to
furni-h
incentives
to
all
gener

The lake also comes in for a share of attention, there
liess ib-¡'intn:i--it "tin- b;i<.- "f tJi»■':r <ii;•]>1 ie-s ” '
I i.melng every evening at the Pavilion has been well
being
twenty-four
pleasure-boats therefor those who
—but in H:i-i'V’-nt . f it i. .-"in ilabl'' ditl'cn-ii’-e ; ous enterprise and noble endeavor; to make attended, winding up with a crush on Saturday night, may be disposed to hire them. No liquor Is sold on the
ii-’-ful la!”ir al t raetivc and Honorable in the es renderlngit certain that the l’avlllon must beenlarged. gro’undsor In the township, and the services of thethir, till’ (-nnnHng-i.’.'m mn-t y ii-bl
the s:iti'-t'ltn,
timation of vulgar drones and fashionable peo
Mrs. Smith of Athol opened an Interesting confer teen policemen on duty In the camp are not required,
simti> “ tlm i dit":■ n.uxt In- an aui"i i.it."
tlm best of order being observed by all. A physician
If Mr. lti'iil (b-vialr.x 'f u a in..nu n! fi.nii the. ple ? May it not assist us to a solution of the ence upon " I nearnat ion and Belli carnation,” on Thurs and surgeon Is In attendance In case of sickness or ac
day.
wllha
'cry
tine
statement
of
leading
theories
con

cident. and occasional séances and private sittings arc
st lift ly hii-ini'ss fra in: e- a m I a-peits "f his -tiii- , grave problem involved In the relations of labor
given In their tents bv well-known mediums present.
cerning lliose illllleult but fundamental subjects.
ject, it is t" (■I’lTslili'i- tlie relati"iis "I Hie daily ; and capital'.' Can it not devise smile way where
The exercises on Sunday consisted of a lecture In the The President qf the First Association of Spiritualists,
by
respectable
men
and
.women
who
are
willing
under whose auspices tile meetings are being held, Is
iiews|’.-i|'e|- fo the patty with wli'u li it- int"iests j
forenoun by Mrs. Nellie J. Temple Brigham, that delight II. B. Champion: Treasurer, W. II. Jones; Secretary,
.tnav be identilii'd. Sqm- relatlen t" patties is ’ t” work, may bn graciously permitted to live by ed all who eoiild hear her voice, as In her accustomed J. P. banning. The Chairman of the Camp-Meeting
deemed tn be inevitable, and these ate tegarded honest indust ry'.1 What can the Press do to purify chaste and finely spiritual manner she taught the di Committee Is Colonel S. I’. Kase; Secretary, Joseph
Wood, and the Cashier, II. M. lilcliards, the other offi
;ts the insti-uini'iits wlii. b sta.tesmen ami the the sources of power and the polluted channels vinity of the hum in soul, as manifested in Its intui cials being the officers of tlm First Association.
. Yesterday tlm attendance was even greater than on
press must ’ttse if they would :c-i-.napli-h any orpolitieal intlumiceMay it not do something tions, loves :-.nd aspirations.
In the afieinoim. Giles II. Stebbins discussed the the preceding Sunday, there being at least five thou
to reform the criminal code, and to protect the
iuijiaitant li foi iu. I quote fimu the address:
sand
persons present, the regular and excursion trains
"
Lessons
of
the
Pocasset
Tragedy."
Bro.
S.
was
nev

innocent victims of the law against the In-itIalibringing large numbers from tlm city, while hundreds
■’Stibst.-ititl.il ri'ferms i- iii unlv l-i' ri’.i’-lii'd thl'elizli ;
er more eloquent, and held the attention of the vast came from the surrounding country In theirown con
th'\ietliin "f .parties.
I I:.■ true -t:iti-siii:in and the j ty of it- cho-en ministers'.' Will it not do some-,
audience as he analyzed the causes of that dreadful veyances. upwards of eight hundred of which, of all
lezlly Inllia-ntlal cdlter me tlmse "ho me able t" ciin- ’ thing that is rational and humane to save the
mental and moral disaster, and applied its lessons to sizes, slvles ampklnds, fringed the lower part of the
trill and guide partli-s. n<.t tin»-., wh" waste tlielr • dangerous classes,- and to protect property and
Tlm exercises took place in front of a pavil
a practical crith-l-m upon popular superstitions and grounds.
sUeiiglb In nieiely thrnstliw a-ide and In caking up i
ion in tlm grove, the audience being seated on benches
i life against the desperate men whom society
methods of thought. [We have only room fora brief on the hill overlooking the speakers’ stand. In the
tlie'7n»l^t<’.''.s witli " Idcli tlu-ir "el k can l-e dene."
generates and the State educates in crime'.’ abstract of Bro. s.'s lecture. Be referred to the Jllehl- morning Mrs. B. Sheppard, of Brooklyn, was the prin
W hat TSdiete -aid of part ies as in st t uments of When will it use its -great inllucnee to blot out gan Canip-Mcetlitg, now In session at Lansing, and cipal speaker, and in the afternoon Mrs. E. L. Watson
of Titusville, Fa., who delivered an Interesting address
reform is presumed to refer to organ! -a:ions for the accursed image of the gibbet from the minds saldjupon tlm Immortality of the soul, followed by Mr. E. S.
" It Is painful to come back to toy native State and Wheeler, of this city. In the evening E. S. Wheeler
political purposes. That the im-t important and hearts of this people, that our civilization
meet
the
I
’
oea-si-t
tragedy.
This
poor
Freeman
and
again, followed by .Mrs. Sheppard.
reforms have been accomplished by such menus may no longer be disgraced by this loathsome bls wife were not Spiritualists or Infidels, but devout spoke
The addresses were interspersed with tlm singing of
docs not appear from the history "f political relic of barbarian wickedness ?
Orthodox Bible believers, led by blind faith In old sto hymns by a quartette choir and the assemblage, ac
These are some of tlie momentous questions ries and anthnrllh-s outside of their own souls to the companied bytlmniijslc of an orchestra, which is In
parlies in this emiiitry. On the contrary, such
killing of tlu-ir own dear child. What can lie more constant attendance at tlm caiiip. About six o’clock
parties have been’ far more frequently used by we should like to have discussed by the news pathetic and pitiful than the letter of Sirs. Freeman many of the visitors prepared to take tlielr departure,
designing demagogues to swindle..,the people paper press in a serious and becoming manner. from Barnstable jail to her sister?. So full of tender-' and at seven o'clock, when the first excursion train left
ness and despair, yet so full of blind ifevotlon-to a book fortbe city, most of those who remained behind had
and otherwise to further the ends of a selfish When mtr journalists recover from the insanity- and to old Jewish Ideas of Jeltdval/ When Freeman tlielr own conveyances to take them home, or Intended
ambition than for any high and honorable pur of superficial thought and morbid sensations, stabbed his darling Edie, not In wrath, but in misguid to return bv either of the two later trains, information
ed faith, he lmt followed nut the stenr-higtc of the .Gid of the departure of which was at all times accessible at
pose. All teal reforms that have advanced the and can find time and space—if they ever do—to Testament. This tragedy Ims a great lesson. It teaches tlm
Secretary's office on the grounds. The enterprise
permanent interests of mankind have originated treat such questions as the political economist us not to sacrifice our own souls to book or creed, lmt has been.successfully managed thus far, and gives
to
be
true
to
the
within.
Had
these
poor
people
obeyed
.promise
of continuing so until tlm end, which has been
and
moral
philosopher
should
treat
subjects
of
outside the dominant parties, ami are only ac
the parental love wldeli God had implanted in tlielr fixed for the 13th of August.
cepted by them when a moral revolution has such quality, we shall rejoice in the morning souls, tlielr evil deed had not been done. All this sacauthority of Orthodoxy over heart and soul,,
made it necessary to respect the force of an im light of a New Era and tlie anticipation of no rellglous
Tlm.New York Herald of Ju'.yfilst containsalengthy
all these hideous conceptions of God and licit and the'
proved j’tiblie sentiment. Essentially the same bler triumphs for truth and Humanity.
devil we arc to put aside. They belong to the Saurian ' report of this meeting, which is Introduced In the fol
age of theology, and must be burled up so that the ripe lowing candid style
■
.
S. B. Bhittan, M. I).
policy governs the press. As a rule the papers
harvests and fair fruits of spiritual culture may be ours.
“Spiritualism, which of-old'hid Itself In darkened
>•> H i.-f }\lh slr<' I, Xric York.
abuse and vilify the great Iteformer until his
No marvel at atheism and materialism. The hideous pnrlors and curtained cabinets, now has come Into the
Ideas of God. the authority of a book over the soul light of day and marshaled Its believers among the
cause nobly triumphs, and tlii-n—v. itlmut under- |
which led to this l'oeasset tragedy, may well send inen green trees, beside bright waters-.and under the clear
AN EDITOR AT LARGE.
going any change of character—he becomes the :
to such disbelief. 'Good people In the churches say canopy of the sky. Down'ih'tlit heart of Bucks coun-.
impersonation of all the heroic virtues. Those
they don’t believe In these things; that-they are of the ty, l’a., where the Nesliamlny tumbles oyer its gray
T<> the lull tor of the Banner of Light:
past. Be frank and honest, then; come olit from these dam. and tlm Jersey hills, clad- grandly in wheat anil
who persecuted him from city to-eity, and were
unclean things-, say that the soul is greater (han book shrubbery, circle around, stands an encampment, where
It lias been long felt, ns.you doubtless know, or dogma, and lllng vour creeds behind you, that vour have
swift to heap reproach upon his name, all at
gathered within tile past few days a host of mtn
once discover a moral hero. The case of the that in order to meet the persistent warfare of .growth in grace may be more free and fair. The facts and women who commune with the spirit-world. • There
and philosophy of-the spiritual religion, natural find Is a fixed,purpose and a perfect organization among
the
opposition,
Spiritualists
should
make
some
late \Vill 1AM Lloyd (lAltinsoy may be taken
free, faith In and knowledge of Immortalltv and the these correspondents of ' The Beautiful Shore,’ which
as an example. The very papers that for years systematic move to meet this materialistic an rearpresence of our dear friends, the use of reason, indicates that they are settling down in sober earnest
conscience
and Intuition, for spiritual culture and In -to the work of propagating'their belief and adoptlng-a
followed him with all opprobrious epithets; the tagonism fairly upon its own ground.
practical life and fidelity to our own souls, will end all
system of principles than they have
There should lie interest enough in facts as Bible Idolatry and crccd-worshlp, and make tragedies better-defined
journalists who persistently slandered him for
hitherto professed. The camp-meeting is essentially
like
this
Impossible.
”
they
occur,
and
in
Truth
itself,
to
maintain
“
an
a rhlkidelphian enterprise, although it is attended by
years, and bad only gentle words for those who,
■ -Mrs. Shirley, of-Worcester, has given psychonietrlcal people from all over the States, and at its head stands
in liis person, assailed tlie freedom of speech: editor at large,” whose duty would be to meet
reading by gloves and handkerchiefs In the large tent. a wealthy resident of that city, Col. S. P. Kase, who In
how do they demean themselves now? Why, and follow up scientific (?) and other opponents Fair success has attended these efforts, and has at Ills management acts In behalf ef the First Association
■
' ■
only the other day they were foremost to re of Spiritualism and its phenomena in the popu least given direction to thought upon that Interesting of Spiritualists.”
cognize the moral grandeur of his manhood, lar magazines, weeklies and in thegreat dailies/ 1 department of mental susceptibility.,
A correspondent informs us that the.average attèndfv-’iii tin-ir J '.l t !'■ < trille.
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ance week days is one thousand. On the first Sunday
over three thousand were present, and tho second
Sunday six thousand. Among the speakers were Prof.
Jos. Hoiles'Buchanan, Mrs. E. L. Watson, Ed. S.
Wheeler, A. A. Wheelock, Nirs. II. Shepard, W. J. Col
ville, Dr. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., C. Fan
nie Allyn, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Dr. If. B. Storer, and
others.
On Sunday, the ttd lust., there was a very large at
tendance. ltev. Dr. Samuel Watson and C. Fannie Al
lyn gave the principal addresses. Cephas B. Lynn
spoke in the afternoon.
The friends who lmd labored so hard In inaugurating .
the Camp-Meeting merit hearty congratulations on the
success of the gathering. Thousands have heard for
the first time the grand truths of Spiritualism.
A very large audience Is expected on tho ground
August loth, when the closing sessions take place.
The Canip-Meetlng lias created quite a sensation In
this region—the people flocking In from all the sur
rounding country. Altogether the affair is successful,
and will result In creating a new public sentiment in
favoro! Spiritualism. The speaking has been of a high
order. The number of mediums on the grounds is
large.
■■

A

Miawslieen Grove Cniiip-lfleeting.
The meeting’s at this beautiful (trove In Ballard Vale,
.Mass., during the week have been well attended, and
on Sunday last the estimated number present was four
thousand. I>r. A. II. lilehardson as Manager, and Dr.
.1. II. Currier as Chairman, do their best to make the
visitors comfortable ami happy.
Monday, July 2Stli, the principal speaking was done
In conference. On Tuesday, --".Uli, Mrs. Abby N. Burn
ham lectured and psychometrized manuscripts. On
Wednesday a lecture was delivered by Mrs. M. Cross,
of Hampstead, N. II. On Thursday a conference. On
Friday addresses were made by Mr. J. II. Bickford,
Mrs. Jennie S. Budd, Sidney Howe and l)r. J. II. Cur
rier. Saturday, conference.
The afternoons of Tuesday and Friday and every
evening were devoted to the enjoyment of dancing. On
Saturday evening the Camp was Illuminated in addi
tion to the moon’s rays, and made a very flue appear
ance.
On Sunday, Aug. 3d, the early morningtrains brought
large numbers to the grove, and each succeeding train
was heavily laden, while many visitors came by pri
vate conveyance, and at tlm commencement of the atternoon'serviees the number present was estimated at
about four thousand.
The li A. at. train brought ltlplcy's Band, of Boston,
which proceeded at once to the Pavilion and played
four or live choice selections In line style, after which
the exercises commenced with singing by the choir.
Then Dr. J. II. Currier delivered one of Ids best lec
tures, and on closing introduced the venerable John M.
Spear, who made a short address.
At 2:;ii)r. m. the services opened with the performance
of a selection by the band, followed by a hymn from the
choir, reading and singing by J. Frank Baxter, who
then delivered one of his able and Instructive lectures,
and at Its conclusion he gavo many remarkable tests,
which were recognized by persons present.
The exercises then closed by the band, the choir and
audience joining in rendering, “ Nearer, My God, to
Thee,” with thrilling effect.
Prof. William Denton will deliver a lecture in the
Grove, Sunday, Aug. l(ith. Ripley’s Band will give sa
cred concerts.
——---------------- _-------------------- --
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Luke Balden.

¡a

Notwithstanding the extreme heat, a fair audience
attended the meeting held at Lake Walden on Sunday
last. The forenoon was devoted to a ramble among the
woods and-¡v visit by some to Thoreau’s Hut. At 2
o’clock the audience convened, and after listening to
singing by Mr. Oscar Fuller, the Chairman introduced
Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridge, who gave as her text,
“l.lfe and Its Surroundings.” The audience listened
attentively to every word, and at the close the veteran
worker In the vineyard. Bro. N. S. Greenleaf, of Low
ell, was called upon, and lie responded by presenting ’
hi choice language many excellent thoughts. At« i’. m.
all ret b ed to tlielr homes well satisfied with tlie day’s
teachings. |See Saturday's dallies for notice of speak
ers next Sunday.!
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>.111% d’oi’ii L. V. Kicliinoiid to Speak
in Brooklyn.
To tlm Editor of Hie Bonner of Light:

It is with great pleasure that I make the announce
ment tlmt Airs. Corn L. V. lilehmoiiil- will lecture in
Everett Hall, :?.H Fulton street, Brooklyn, Sunday,
Aug. t’lli; morning, to-Ji o’clock; evening, 7::i.
I have only time to say that JIrs. Blchmond will re
main in Brooklyn for tlm two following Sundays of Au
gust; lmt, having Invitations from the New York as well
as Brooklyn Spiritualists to speak, it cannot be deter
mined, until lmr arrival In Brooklyn, what her appoint
ments for the 21th and 31st will be. It is, however,
probable that Mrs. It., in response to the Invitation of
the New York Spiritualists, will lecture In that city
Sunday, Aug. 21th, morning and evening.
ClIAS.li.MlI.LEIt.
llrooklyn, A’. F., -Iiq/. 1st, 1S7II.
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Iletneinber llbp Bitters never do harm to the
smallest child, but good, always and continually.
1
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